
TRAVIS COUNTY CPS COURTS 
PRACTICES AND PROCEDURES 

Effective: January 1, 2024 

NOTICE: These Travis County CPS Courts Practices and Procedures are in addition to the amended Travis County 
District Courts Local Rules of Civil Procedure and Rules of Decorum. Both are applicable.   

https://www.traviscountytx.gov/images/courts/Docs/20230508-Local_Rules_of_Civil_Procedure_and_Rules_of_Decorum_5-2-2023.pdf
https://www.traviscountytx.gov/images/courts/Docs/20230508-Local_Rules_of_Civil_Procedure_and_Rules_of_Decorum_5-2-2023.pdf
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INTRODUCTION 

Model Court 
The Travis County Model Court for Children and Families is a multidisciplinary community initiative started in 
September of 2008 through the work of the Honorable Darlene Byrne1, to help facilitate systemic improvement 
of the court and child welfare systems.  The work of this Model Court is focused on promoting successful outcomes 
for children and families in Travis County who are involved in civil suits filed by the Texas Department of Family 
and Protective Services as a result of findings of child abuse and neglect.  This Model Court is part of a national 
network of similar model courts.  It is supported by the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges2 
(NCJFCJ), which provides organizational support and technical assistance.  

The Model Court structure includes an Executive Committee, led by a Lead Judge, and comprised of 
representatives from agency stakeholders in the child welfare courts which include the Travis County District 
Attorney’s Office, Travis County Office of Parental Representation (OPR), Travis County Office of Child 
Representation (OCR), Court Appointed Family Advocates section of the Austin Bar Association (CAFA), Texas 
Department of Family and Protective Services (DFPS), CASA of Travis County (CASA), and the University of Texas 
School of Law’s Children’s Rights Clinic (CRC). This Executive Committee generally meets every other month.  
A broader multidisciplinary Collaborative Council meets quarterly and includes representatives of the community, 
service providers for children and families, state and local agencies working with children and youth, former foster 
youth, legislative advocates, and others who are interested in improving outcomes for children and families. 
As a Model Court, specific Model Court Committees have been formed to work on initiatives and these 
committees meet regularly to advance specific goals. Each committee is led by a judge or court staff member. 
Child welfare professionals who practice in Travis County are welcome to voluntarily join the Model Court 
Committees. 

Our Families-Our Community: A Restorative Approach 
As a Model Court, recognized by the NCJFCJ, the Travis County CPS Courts initially followed the One Family- One 
Judge model which is also known as “Direct Calendaring.” This model described in the NCJFCJ Resources 
Guidelines.3 This approach requires cases initially be assigned to one judge dedicated to the CPS dockets and the 
goal is to keep that family’s case with the assigned judge until any contested trial on the merits. With the 
continuation of a dedicated Associate Judge to the Travis County CPS dockets and a District Judge presiding as 
that “One Judge” overseeing the CPS dockets, the next transformation to innovate supporting families is the 
transition of the model to also incorporate a restorative approach which incorporates the community philosophy 
of helping and supporting Travis County families in need. Under the Our Families-Our Community model, families 
continue to remain under one District Judge, assisted by one Associate Judge, and the docket scheduling will allow 
for supports, resources and engagement from community providers in a more effective integrated plan. The 
transition of cases being assigned to dockets by case issues lends to more effective connection opportunities 
between families, skilled advocates, and community supports.  

1 The Honorable Darlene Byrne served as the presiding judge of the 126th District Court from 2001 to 2020. 
2 National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges (NCJFCJ) official website. https://www.ncjfcj.org/  
3 NCJFCJ. Resources Guide—Improving Court Practice in Child Abuse & Neglect Cases. https://ncjfcj-
old.ncjfcj.org/sites/default/files/resguide_0.pdf  

https://www.ncjfcj.org/
https://ncjfcj-old.ncjfcj.org/sites/default/files/resguide_0.pdf
https://ncjfcj-old.ncjfcj.org/sites/default/files/resguide_0.pdf
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Travis County Child Welfare Re-Imagined Pilot4 
The Travis County Child Welfare Re-Imagined pilot provides a plan for the partnership between DFPS, the Travis 
County child welfare courts, child welfare professionals, individuals with lived experience, service providers and 
the community to implement a child welfare system unique to this community.  The pilot collects data that will 
help identify the most effective practices for specific subsets of the foster care population and to document the 
results so that this approach can be replicated in other counties.  The pilot highlights the voices of our children 
and families to assure we prevent removals whenever possible, provide supports to caregivers, assure our 
practices are trauma-informed and culturally responsive, and ultimately keep the best interest of our children and 
the community in focus. 

In the first week of January 2022, with the leadership of the Honorable Aurora Martinez Jones of the 126th District 
Court, the Travis County Child Welfare Re-Imagined Pilot was launched with support from several key community 
participants.  After much planning throughout the latter half of 2021 with a Judicial Lead Team established by 
Judge Martinez Jones, the first stage of the pilot began which focused on Children Without Placement.  Multiple 
foundations provided funding, providers gave in-kind services, and the community came together in partnership 
to move the pilot forward. 

The second stage of the pilot involves a focus on how families are served while they have open and active CPS 
cases with the Court. Three Workgroups have been formed to look at specific issues for common concerns and 
substantial challenges often experienced in active/open cases. Each Workgroup has worked to create improved 
service plans for use in active/open cases, suggestions for specific education and training that should be made 
available for professionals and families, and identified additional community partners to help support families 
with open/active cases. The products of these workgroups will be integrated into cases in 2023 and beyond. 

The third and final stage of the pilot focuses on prevention, including efforts to reduce recidivism for families who 
exit the child welfare system. This prevention work leans strongly on the partnership of the Court with the Child 
Welfare Race Equity Collaborative (CWREC)5 and will largely take place throughout 2024.  

First Amended Standing Order6 
Effective November 1, 2007, the First Amended Standing Order facilitates the administration of Travis County CPS 
cases by addressing common systemic issues including a prohibition of placement of children for an overnight stay 
in the offices of DFPS, the requirement of agreements by certain advocates prior to any non-emergency placement 
change of a child, notice requirements for emergency placement changes of a child by DFPS, and notice 
requirements when a child’s level of care changes. This Order applies to all Travis County CPS cases on file or to 
be filed as of November 1, 2007. The Travis County District Clerk maintains a “CPS Master File” where all Standing 
Orders affecting CPS cases in Travis County are filed. The updated CPS Master File is referenced as cause number 
D-1-CP-61-12012 with the Travis County District Clerk.

Guardian ad Litems & Partnership with CASA of Travis County 
As a general practice, the Court automatically appoints CASA of Travis County (CASA) as guardian ad litem at the 
ex parte hearing, according to established criteria communicated to the Judge (e.g. age-based, transfers from 
other jurisdictions, special circumstances). The goal in Travis County is always to have a CASA appointed to every 
child with an open CPS case but this is not always possible from time to time. In the cases to which the Courts 

4 Travis County Child Welfare Re-Imagined Pilot webpage: https://www.traviscountycps.com/pilot  
5 Child Welfare Race Equity Collaborative webpage: https://www.traviscountycps.com/cwrec  
6 First Amended Standing Order published on the Travis County website: 
https://www.traviscountytx.gov/images/courts/Docs/StandingOrder_FirstAmended_CPS_CivilDistrictCPS.pdf  

https://www.traviscountycps.com/pilot
https://www.traviscountycps.com/cwrec
https://www.traviscountytx.gov/images/courts/Docs/StandingOrder_FirstAmended_CPS_CivilDistrictCPS.pdf
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appoint CASA, their role is always to serve as the guardian ad litem for the child, with powers and responsibilities 
as established in the Texas Family Code. Additionally, CASA is appointed as the education advocate and, as 
appropriate or requested, may be appointed as surrogate parent. CASA serves on Court Ordered Services, 
Temporary Managing Conservatorship, Permanent Managing Conservatorship, Family Drug Treatment Court and 
Dual Involved Youth/Crossover cases. CASA has authority to agree or refuse to agree to a placement change, in 
accordance with the First Amended Standing Order and CASA has authority, granted by the Court, to participate 
in mediation and to sign or refuse to sign a mediated settlement agreement. All of the above practices are also 
established in the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the 126th District Court and CASA of Travis 
County, which is available upon request to any child welfare professional. CASA has been a member of the 
Executive Committee of the Travis County Model Court for Children and Families since its inception and 
participates in the collaborative work and pilot projects of the Model Court. (See Appendix for CASA of Travis 
County Practices in Local Courts 2021) 

Race Equity & Disproportionality 
Since 2008, our Model Court’s Race Equity & Disproportionality Committee has pursued a goal to identify and 
eliminate multi-systemic factors that result in the disproportionate representation and disparate treatment of 
children and families of color in the child welfare system. On November 6, 2020, the Model Court Executive 
Committee approved and published a Statement Against Racism7 and commitment to focus the Model Court in 
anti-racist work as we serve the children and families of Travis County. In this effort, the CPS Courts will be making 
additional efforts to assure that parents and children are given an opportunity at their hearings to self-identify 
their race and ethnicity. The CPS Courts also expect DFPS to include in their initial Affidavit in Support of 
Extraordinary Relief or in their Report to the Court any self-identified race and ethnicity information that is 
reported by a parent or child. Additionally, as has been apparent in DFPS Rider Reports on Disproportionality and 
Disparity,8 annually published and reported to the legislature, much of the disproportionality seen in court is a 
direct result of disproportionate intakes and investigations. Thus, all members working with he Model Court’s 
Race Equity & Disproportionality Committee are also invited to attend and be a part of the Child Welfare Race 
Equity Collaborative which includes the greater Travis County community.  

LGBTQ+ & CPS 
Studies have shown that LGBTQ+ youth have disparities that are exacerbated by being in foster care or having 
unstable housing. In addition, many statewide policies continue to create more obstacles for LGBTQ+ foster youth 
and parents within the child welfare system. The Model Court’s LGBTQ+ & CPS Committee strives to understand 
and improve policies and practices that can negatively affect LGBTQ+ youth and parents who are or may become 
involved in the child welfare system.  On June 16, 2021, the Model Court’s LGBTQ+ & CPS Committee approved 
and published a Statement of Intention9 and commitment to advocate for policies that promote equitable 
outcomes for LGBTQ+ youth, families, and caregivers within the child welfare system.  

7 Travis County Model Court for Children and Families—Statement Against Racism published on the Travis County website: 
https://www.traviscountytx.gov/images/courts/Docs/model-court-statement-against-racism.pdf  
8 DFPS Rider-Related reports webpage: 
https://www.dfps.state.tx.us/About_DFPS/Reports_and_Presentations/Rider_Reports/default.asp  
9 Travis County Model Court LGBTQ+ and CPS Committee—Statement of Intention published on the Travis County website: 
https://www.traviscountytx.gov/images/courts/Docs/June_16_2021_Statement_of_Intention.pdf  

https://www.traviscountytx.gov/images/courts/Docs/model-court-statement-against-racism.pdf
https://www.dfps.state.tx.us/About_DFPS/Reports_and_Presentations/Rider_Reports/default.asp
https://www.traviscountytx.gov/images/courts/Docs/June_16_2021_Statement_of_Intention.pdf
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INITIAL ORDERS 

Ex Parte Show Cause Orders 
As regular practice, each business day, the CPS Courts (judges and court staff) receive email notice from the Travis 
County District Attorney’s office and/or the DFPS Regional Attorney regarding any new petitions or other matters, 
on behalf of DFPS, that need review by the Courts that day. The District Judge, or court staff on behalf of the 
judges, will respond to the email notice confirming receipt of the email and that the District Judge will be available 
to review the DFPS matters that day. The Courts will receive these new petitions and affidavits through email 
submission. The District Attorney’s office will send proposed orders along with their ex parte email submissions. 
A separate email submission should be sent for each individual case or matter to be reviewed by the Court. If any 
attorneys are already involved with a respondent or subject child, or if the new matter to be reviewed is with a 
family that already has an open and pending case, the District Attorney’s office or Regional Attorney will make 
efforts to contact those attorneys to determine whether they desire to communicate with the Court on the new 
matter being reviewed that day. Any attorney who receives this type of notice from the District Attorney’s office 
or the Regional Attorney should make efforts to respond promptly as the Court will be reviewing the matter at 
some point that day. In the event that another attorney involved with the family on the new matter does desire 
to communicate with the Court on the new matter, the Court will give the parties a time-frame, usually only a 
couple of hours, to respond to the email submission with any additional information that may assist the Court in 
making a decision related to the DFPS request before the Court. If any attorney is requesting an opportunity to 
present the information verbally and not through a submission hearing, that attorney must provide information, 
as soon as possible, as to why the matter cannot be discussed over submission. If the request is granted, the Court 
will provide a time for the parties to appear for a hearing which will only be for exceptional situations. The Court 
will make a record on all new petitions that request emergency removal.  The District Attorney’s office and 
Regional Attorney have authorization to file the Ex Parte Show Cause Orders, after signed by the Court. If there 
are any issues with the Order, the District Clerk’s office will contact the Court directly to resolve those issues.  

Early/Conditional (Limited-Purpose) Appointment of Court Appointed Attorneys 
After research, data collection, and a Parent Representation Pilot Project from 2009-2010, the Travis County CPS 
Courts implemented the practice of issuing orders at initial ex parte hearings appointing attorneys for parents 
named in a petition filed by the Department of Family and Protective Services seeking Court Ordered Services, 
Conservatorship, and/or Termination of Parental Rights. All Court Appointed attorneys for the Travis County CPS 
Courts are required to be familiar with the procedures for the early appointments as these early appointments 
are all conditional, with limited-purpose, and confirmed for a full appointment upon the Court’s receipt, review, 
and confirmation of qualification of a parent’s Affidavit of Indigence and Request for Court-Appointed Attorney. 
There are a few circumstances in which an attorney may receive a full appointment at an initial ex parte hearing. 
Attorneys should be familiar with the relevant statutes for these situations. (See Appendix for Procedures, Diligent 
Search Forms, and Sample Affidavits) 

Scheduling Orders 
Considering the nature of Court Ordered Services cases, as well as statutory requirements for Termination of 
Parental Rights Cases, the Travis County CPS Courts enter Scheduling Orders for these cases. Scheduling Orders in 
each case also include authorization for mediation without mandate on the timeframe for which a case must 
mediate. The authorization is provided as an additional tool to achieve permanency by agreement as efficiently 
as possible. Court Ordered Services (COS) cases without proper pleadings for Suit Affecting Parent Child 
Relationship (SAPCR) should avoid mediating temporary / final SAPCR orders.  Each judge has discretion to except 
a case from implementing a Scheduling Order. (See Appendix for example Scheduling Orders) 
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Discovery Control Plans 
At the initiation of each Travis County CPS Case, the Court, on its own initiative, will enter a Discovery Control Plan 
to guide the Discovery in each case. The court will tailor the order to the circumstances of the specific suit. The 
permissible methods of discovery under Texas Rule of Procedure 192.1 are typically restricted by the court order 
but upon proper Motion, any party may request additional specific orders to supplement the Discovery Control 
Plan. Particularly, any request for depositions (considering the recent changes to Section 30.012(b) of the Civil 
Practice and Remedies Code) should be made timely to the Presiding CPS District Judge.  (See Appendix for 
example Discovery Control Plan, Example—Commonly Ordered Provisions) 

Orders Regarding Court Reports from DFPS 
In addition to relevant existing statutory deadlines for the filing and distribution of court reports by DFPS, the 
Court, on its own initiative, will enter an order regarding Court Reports for Adversary, Status and Permanency 
Hearings at the initiation of each Travis County CPS Case. These orders for each case will provide for timely 
courtesy copies of DFPS court reports to be delivered to the Court prior to each Adversary, Status and Permanency 
hearing. If a case is assigned to a Judge, the court report should go that that Judge’s email.  If the case is not 
assigned, it should go to the AMJ email.  (See Appendix for example Court Report for Adversary, Status and 
Permanency Hearings Order, Example—Commonly Ordered Provisions) 

DFPS Required Notices to the Court 
In addition to relevant existing statutory notices DFPS is required to make, the Court, on its own initiative, will 
enter an order at the initiation of each Travis County CPS Case regarding significant events affecting a child in the 
conservatorship of DFPS or being served by an FBSS unit in a COS case. The Court expects to receive notice, each 
and every time, of the specifically outlined significant events for a child. Additional details on providing the 
required notices to the court is outlined in the Order for Required Notices to the Court which are filed in each CPS 
case. (See Appendix for example Order for Required Notices to the Court)

DOCKETS 

Contested Matters 
Each Monday of the week, with certain limited exceptions, contested matters for CPS cases may be heard. This 
docket is designated as the “Short Docket.” Announcements for these contested matter settings are required 
during the “announcement period” in accordance with the Travis County Local Rules. Any contested matter 
requiring up to one hour may be set by the movant’s attorney through the Court Administrator’s Civil Calendaring 
Online system (COO). Contested matters necessitating more than one hour require approval by the District Judge 
to be set. Procedures for requesting settings for contested matters requiring over an hour in time are outlined in 
the Over One Hour Contested CPS Hearing Request Form. (See Appendix for sample Over One Hour Contested CPS 
Hearing Request Form). On the Friday prior to each Monday contested docket, the District Judge will hold Docket 
Call and assign contested hearings to a judge with notice of the time for which the hearing will start.  

Submission Docket for Agreed Matters 
For certain agreed motions and orders, parties are encouraged to use the CPS Submission Docket as opposed to 
setting the matter for a hearing. Upon submission (through email) of the Motion, proposed Agreed Order signed 
by all parties, and any necessary supporting Affidavits, the Court may consider approving and signing Agreed 
Orders without hearing. Procedures for submitting agreed matters are outlined in the Protocol for Submission 
Docket. (See Appendix for Procedure for Submission Docket) 
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126th District Court Judge 
Judge Aurora Martinez Jones is the District Court Judge, dedicated to the Travis County CPS dockets. The District 
Judge is responsible for the oversight and administration of all Travis County Termination of Parental Rights civil 
lawsuits filed by the Travis County District Attorney's Office or Regional Attorney on behalf of the Child Protective 
Services division of the Texas Department of Family and Protective Services. Judge Martinez Jones presides over 
all Show Cause and Chapter 262 (non-evidentiary) hearings set on Tuesdays and Wednesdays each week. She also 
assigns cases to herself and the Associate Judge.  Judge Martinez Jones also presides over the Crossover Program 
for Dual Status Youth Docket and on any other docket, as needed.   

CPS Associate Court Judge 
Judge Leigh Mathews Rodriguez is the CPS Associate Court Judge, dedicated to the Travis County CPS docket. The 
Associate Judge is dedicated to Travis County Termination of Parental Rights civil lawsuits filed on behalf of the 
Child Protective Services division of the Texas Department of Family and Protective Services. She is responsible 
for presiding over the cases assigned to her and for working closely with Judge Martinez Jones to support the 
administration of the dockets. Each Tuesday and Wednesday of the week, with certain limited exceptions, Judge 
Leigh Mathews Rodriguez is assigned to preside over statutory review hearings on cases involving children in the 
Temporary Managing Conservatorship of DFPS and preside over Chapter 264 review hearings for Court Ordered 
Services cases, involving families working with the Family Based Safety Services (FBSS) unit of Child Protective 
Services. On Fridays, Judge Mathews Rodriguez is assigned to preside over statutory review hearings for cases 
involving children in the Permanent Managing Conservatorship of DFPS, except those that are already assigned to 
the Crossover Program for Dual Status Youth Docket.

Travis County Family Drug Treatment Court—Parenting In Recovery Program 
The Travis County Family Drug Treatment Court- Parenting In Recovery (TCFDTC-PIR) program was created for 
parents who are suffering from a Substance Use Disorder (SUD) and are involved in a Termination of Parental 
Rights civil lawsuit filed by Child Protective Services in Travis County. The goal of the TCFDTC-PIR program is to 
maintain children in the care of their parents while they begin the journey of recovery from their SUD and develop 
the skills and ability to safely parent their children. This focus of support and accountability for the parents and 
their children is to promote the goal of stopping the cycle of abuse and neglect and to promote strong mental 
health for the next generation. Each Thursday of the week, with certain limited exceptions, the TCFDTC-PIR 
program holds multidisciplinary staffings on individual cases and the CPS Court judges preside over hearings with 
participants. Cases are generally referred to the program through the DFPS Travis County Drug Investigations Unit 
and are all only accepted into the program by Order of the Court. The Court has the ultimate authority on which 
cases are approved for the TCFDTC-PIR program.   

Travis County Crossover Program for Dual Status Youth 
The Travis County Crossover Program for Dual Status Youth supports families with a child involved with both the 
Juvenile Justice System and the Child Welfare System. The goal is to divert youth and families from staying in 
either system longer than necessary. In this unique court supported program, both systems work to create a 
streamlined approach to supporting families and their children. Each youth that is dual involved has a team 
comprised of a Juvenile Probation Officer, CPS Caseworker, Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA), Attorney 
Ad Litem and Juvenile Defense Attorney. The Crossover Team, which includes a collaboration of various child 
welfare and juvenile justice advocates, works together to improve and enhance the policies and procedures 
impacting families involved in the dual systems in Travis County. The Crossover Program hosts regular trainings 
for their team and all stakeholders involved in the program meet regularly to assure an alignment of practices and 
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philosophies about the dynamic landscapes in the fields of juvenile justice and child welfare.  Each second and 
fourth Friday of the month, with certain limited exceptions, the District Court Judge presides over the Travis 
County Crossover Program for Dual Status Youth to review cases with children involved in both the juvenile justice 
and child welfare systems. The Court receives notice on all dual involved youth and makes determinations on 
which cases are approved for the Crossover Program, in accordance with the Crossover Program Guidelines.  

YA Docket (for Emerging Young Adults) 
The YA Docket (for Emerging Young Adults) is the newest initiative of the Travis County CPS Model Court, launched 
in 2023 as a result of the work being done on the Travis County Child Welfare Re-Imagined Pilot. With this initiative 
we hope to better serve our youth who have either a Primary or Concurrent Permanency Goal of Another Planned 
Permanent Living Arrangement (“APPLA”) or are likely to have such a goal prior to exiting the conservatorship of 
the Department. Through the YA Docket we will aim to better focus on life skills and preparation for Independent 
Living. Youth are assigned to this specialty docket by the CPS District Judge and may come from either the District 
Judge or Associate Judge PMC docket. 

CPS COURT PROCEDURES

Ex Parte Communications 
The Court’s website has an option for the public to send notice to the court through a form that does not allow 
for narratives through the “My Case” page on the Travis County CPS Courts website.10  If the Court receives such 
a communication there or any other communication from any other sources, the Court will notify all parties of 
the communication as soon as is practicable.   If it is in the form of written ex parte communication, that 
communication will be filed in the District Clerk’s case file as well.

Court Order Services (COS) Cases—Temporary & Final Orders 
By policy set by the District Court Judges, COS cases are not to be set on the Central Docket or Family Law Docket 
while DFPS is still a party to the suit unless expressly authorized by the presiding CPS District Judge. For a contested 
hearing in which DFPS will be dismissed and proper pleadings allow for SAPCR orders to be entered, the parties 
will have a default setting for a Temporary Orders Hearing on the CPS contested Short Docket. It may become a 
Final Orders setting upon agreement of all parents/conservators who will be impacted by the order. If the 
parents/conservators intend to agree to a final orders setting, the attorneys for those parties must notify the 
Court by email at the CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov address so that the setting type may be updated 
to final orders.  

Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) Cases 
All cases in which the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) is applicable will be set with the District Judge.  COS cases 
will also be set with the District Judge if there is a parent or child with tribal membership and ICWA may apply if 
TMC were to occur.  The Court expects CPS to provide the ICWA form to all parents with any indication of Native 
American heritage, parents are expected to complete the ICWA form timely, and CASA is intended to be appointed 
on all ICWA cases particularly to assist in Family Finding.  

10 Travis County CPS Courts “My Case” webpage: https://www.traviscountycps.com/mycase  

mailto:CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov
https://www.traviscountycps.com/mycase
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TMC Dismissal Date & COS Expiration Date Calculations 
If a TMC dismissal deadline falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday when the civil courts are closed, the Court 
relies on Rule 4 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure and will identify the deadline as the next business day the 
courts are open.  The Court will only apply this rule on the original dismissal date and the statutory extended 
deadline under Rule 263.401(b) of the Texas Family Code.11  The Court does not slide COS expiration dates, 
deadlines extended due to a Return and Monitor or a Failed Return and Monitor. Additionally, all COS expiration 
dates are calculated in accordance with Texas Family Code Section 264.203(q), based on the date the Order for 
Required Participation is signed by the presiding judge.  

De Novo Hearings 
Any De Novo review requested on a ruling rendered by the CPS Associate Judge will be heard by the 126th District 
Court Judge. A request for de novo hearing must be filed with the Travis County District Clerk’s Office in 
accordance with Texas Family Code 201.317 and a courtesy copy of the request must be tendered directly to the 
126th District Court no later than 5:00 p.m. the business day following the day the request was filed with the 
District Clerk. Procedures detailing the CPS de novo review process are outlined in the Protocol for De Novo 
Reviews. (See Appendix for the Procedure for De Novo Hearings)

Case Transfers 
Considering timelines and other extraordinary matters that occur in child welfare cases, the Court will assure to 
sign Orders on granted motions to transfer cases to other jurisdictions, as soon as possible. Proposed Orders for 
the transfer of a Travis County CPS case must include the filing date, statutory deadline, type and date of the most 
recent CPS hearing, the date in which the next statutory hearing must occur, language dismissing Travis County 
court appointed attorneys, along with the necessary language directing the Travis County District Clerk to transfer 
their record to the receiving jurisdiction.  
For any motions to transfer a Travis County CPS case to a jurisdiction in another state, the parties must notify the 
Court of such a request and provide as much relevant information about the court requested to receive the case 
so that the Court can ensure compliance with the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act 
(UCCJEA), in accordance with Texas Family Code Chapter 152.  
For any motions to transfer a Travis County CPS case to a jurisdiction within Texas but in another county, it is the 
Court’s practice to assure the parties have made attempts to confer with relevant counter-parts in the receiving 
county to determine that the receiving county will be prepared to receive the case and have it heard within 
statutory timeframes.  
Within 14 days of receiving the Clerk’s file from a CPS case being transferred to Travis County from another 
jurisdiction, the Court will appoint local attorneys for all persons qualified for and entitled to appointed counsel 
and set a Special Review hearing. Any advocates serving on a newly transferred case into Travis County must be 
prepared to provide the Court with relevant updates at the Special Review hearing.  

Requesting Inmates 
In any hearing for which the District Attorney’s Office requires an inmate to make a general appearance, provide 
testimony, or otherwise appear, the District Attorney’s Office will be responsible for coordinating with the 
appropriate facility and the Court to assure the inmate’s availability. For any hearing in which a Court Appointed 
Attorney or privately retained attorney wishes to have an inmate appear, that attorney is responsible for 
coordinating with the appropriate facility and the Court to satisfy their requirements for the availability of the 

11 See also In re X.J.R., No. 04-20-00368-CV, 2021 Tex. App. LEXIS 247 (Tex. App. – San Antonio, Jan. 13, 2021, Mem. Op., 
Footnote iii) 
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inmate. For any attorney needing the Court’s approval in writing or sent directly to the facility for the availability 
of an inmate at a hearing, a motion for this request should be on file  and  should be submitted to the 
CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov email address  along with a courtesy copy sent to April Morton, 
April.Morton@traviscountytx.gov with as much advanced notice as possible but no later than three (3) business 
days before the hearing. The motion should include all the inmate’s information and any other relevant 
information the Court will need to direct any facility to arrange for the transport/availability of an inmate.  
Submissions for written approval or direct contact from the Court for the availability of an inmate for a hearing 
should include proposed language for any Order/Letter/email to the facility requested (as is required by the 
holding facility). For non-evidentiary subsequent review hearings (after initial appearances have been made), 
inmates requested will be coordinated only if TCSO (or other facility staff) is able to assure the appearance and 
the Court may decline to have that inmate appear. Any attorney who believes the inmate’s appearance is 
specifically necessary for a non-evidentiary subsequent review hearing should express such information in the 
motion sent to the Court for the request.   

Mediation 
The Travis County Civil District Judges approve of individual mediators to serve CPS cases. When parties agree to 
proceed to mediation, they may coordinate using a mediator from the list of approved mediators. In order to have 
the mediation paid through Travis County funds, mediation must be authorized through a court order. Each CPS 
case with a Scheduling Order has one mediation authorized within that Scheduling Order. Otherwise, a party must 
request at a hearing or motion for mediation to be authorized. If a party would like to make any objections to 
specific mediators on the list of approved mediators, the attorney shall make their objection by the initial 
permanency hearing or the 2nd COS review (264 review) so that it can be addressed at that review hearing. 
Mediation for SAPCR orders on COS cases are not authorized unless the proper pleadings are on file PRIOR to 
mediation.  

Texas Office of Attorney General and Travis County Attorney’s Office Access 
Travis County CPS cases contain sensitive information and have been designated as “restricted” cases with the 
Travis County District Clerk’s Office. Often times a CPS case may involve child support orders or a protective order 
that will require access for the Texas Office of Attorney General and/or the Travis County Attorney’s Office so that 
they may continue serving the families through their offices after the CPS case has concluded. In these cases, the 
parties must ensure any final orders contain language granting access to either or both of these offices, as is 
relevant.   

 For Court Ordered Services cases, if a paternity test is necessary a case can be opened with the Office of the 
Attorney General (OAG) by filling out an application for child support services.  The Court can provide the 
application.  Once the application is filled out, the parties should email it to Stratos L. Apostolou at 
Stratos.Apostolou@oag.texas.gov and Natascha Bordallo at bordallo.natascha@oag.texas.gov.   

Protective Orders 
Court appointed attorneys in a CPS case who want to seek a Protective Order (PO) on behalf of their client or their 
client’s child (as is appropriate) need to first seek approval from the Court in order to bill time spent on this matter. 
In the request submitted through a motion, the attorney should explain how the PO is in the best interest of the 
child/ren subject of the CPS suit. The matter should be set with Judge Martinez Jones if the Respondent to the PO 
is also a Respondent on the CPS case, unless the Judge authorizes to set the matter on the PO docket.  

mailto:CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov
mailto:April.Morton@traviscountytx.gov
mailto:Stratos.Apostolou@oag.texas.gov
mailto:bordallo.natascha@oag.texas.gov
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Inclement Weather: Impact on In-Person CPS Court Hearings 
In the event inclement weather may impact any in-person CPS court hearings, the Travis County CPS courts will 
coincide with Austin Independent School District (AISD) for any changes to in-person court hearings.  

Cancellation: If AISD cancels a full day of school on a day with inclement weather, all TMC, COS, and PMC 
review hearings set that day will be cancelled and rescheduled and parties should receive notice of the 
reset date by 5:00 p.m. the day following inclement weather closures.  

• Family Drug Treatment Court staffing will be cancelled and participant hearings reset to another FDTC
docket day.
Crossover Docket hearings will be rescheduled as soon as possible, on a Crossover docket day.
Any contested evidentiary hearings will be reset to another contested docket day.
Any Show Cause or Chapter 262 (non-evidentiary) hearings will be reset as soon as possible.
Delay: If AISD delays the start of school on a day with inclement weather, any Show Cause, Ch. 262, TMC,
COS, and PMC hearings set before noon that day will be rescheduled.
Family Drug Treatment Court staffing will occur remotely and all participant hearings will begin at 1:00
p.m.
Crossover Docket hearings will be reset.
Any contested evidentiary hearings scheduled before noon will be reset and parties should receive notice
of the reset date by 5:00 p.m. that day.

Announcements and updates on changes to the dockets on a day with inclement weather may be made by the 
Court through email, the CPS Courts website, or other online platforms. Case specific information on reset or 
rescheduled hearings will occur by email from the Court or court staff directly to the parties.  

Emergency/Disaster Situations In times of a Disaster Declaration by local, state, or national
government or other extraordinary event, situation, or circumstance and with the authority of the Texas Supreme 
Court or other binding authority, the Travis County CPS Courts will implement specific processes and procedures 
for continuation of hearings through remote or other platforms as the Courts are able. These processes and 
procedures may be regularly updated during this time and the Courts will issue these updates as needed. The 
District Court Judge will issue an official memo when remote hearings due to a Disaster Declaration or other event, 
situation or circumstance has concluded the need for remote hearings for those extraordinary reasons.   

Remote Hearings 
In line with Texas Rules of Civil Procedure 21d, unless the notice of court proceeding states otherwise, a person 
who participates in a court proceeding does so by physical presence in the courtroom. Upon appropriate notice 
by a party or the court, a court may allow or require a participant to appear at a court proceeding by 
videoconference, teleconference, or other available electronic means, except as otherwise provided in TRCP 21d 
(b)(2). A proper motion should be filed and a courtesy copy should be submitted to the 
CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov email address  and to April Morton, April.Morton@traviscountytx.gov 
with as much advanced notice as possible but no later than three (3) business days before the hearing.  If 
approved, Court Staff will forward a link for remote participation.   

Interpreters for CPS Court Hearings 
It is the goal of Travis County Civil District Courts to provide meaningful access to court services for persons with 
limited English proficiency as mandated by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. Section 2000d et seq. 
The CPS Courts have a modified process from the Procedure for Foreign Language Interpreters, effective May 1, 
2022 by the Civil Courts. The Civil Courts have approved interpreters for live interpretation, phone/video 
interpretation and remote interpretation. At the ex parte hearing, DFPS usually provides notice to the Court of 

mailto:CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov
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cases requiring an interpreter. If a case did not previously have a designation for the need of an interpreter, any 
party who becomes aware of the need for an interpreter should notify the Court as soon as possible.  
The Court should be billed for all hearings requiring interpreters and the District Attorney’s Office is authorized to 
schedule interpreters directly for all statutory hearings set by the Court and hearings set in accordance with a 
Scheduling Order. The ADA on each case should make best efforts to assure an interpreter is available for all 
hearing in which they are aware in advance that an interpreter is needed.  
For any other hearing, the movant requesting the hearing shall assure an interpreter is requested, at least a week 
in advance or as soon as possible, if they are aware that any party on that case requires interpretation. At any 
time, an attorney for a party requiring interpretation shall assure an interpreter has been requested through the 
CPS Courts’ online request form, unless they are already aware that the request has been made.  
Any request for an interpreter to be available for a CPS Court hearing can be made by an attorney online:  
https://www.traviscountycps.com/interpreter.   

Final Trial on TMC Cases 
All CPS cases with petitions for termination of parental rights proceeding to final trial, either to the bench or with 
a jury, shall be set on the Central Docket and follow all procedures of the Central Docket.  
Any request to start the merits and recess in order to toll a dismissal deadline must be made to the presiding CPS 
District Judge, Aurora Martinez Jones, if such a request is known prior to the commencement of the trial. For any 
case that does have such a request granted, the resumption of the trail shall occur in accordance with Texas Family 
Code Section 263.4011.  
For any case in which DFPS is no longer pursing termination of parental rights or any other limitation of parental 
rights, such case may be set for a pre-trial conference with Judge Martinez Jones to determine the appropriateness 
of proceeding to the Central Docket. 

POLICIES & PRACTICES FOR CHILD PROTECTIVE SERVICES—DFPS 

Court Report Procedures 
In accordance with the order regarding Court Reports for Adversary, Status and Permanency Hearings filed at the 
initiation of each Travis County CPS Case, DFPS must also assure that a copy of the relevant Court Report for each 
case is submitted to the Court by noon at least three business days prior to the hearing. DFPS shall submit these 
court reports as described in the referenced order. (See Appendix for example Court Report for Adversary, Status 
and Permanency Hearings Order) 

DFPS Required Notices to the Court 
The Court expects that DFPS will work collaboratively with the parties in each case and will assure compliance on 
certain notices in accordance with Texas Family Code Section 264.018. Additionally, the Court expects DFPS to 
assure any significant event affecting a child in the conservatorship of DFPS or being served by an FBSS unit in a 
COS case will be addressed and discussed at the next available review hearing and in emergency circumstances, 
as needed, a request may be made for the Court’s assistance. The Court expects to receive and email notice, each 
and every time, of the following situations: 

• The psychiatric hospitalization of a child being served in a CPS case.
• Any severe bodily injury* of a child being served in a CPS case.
• Any death of a child or parent in a CPS case.
• The pregnancy of a child being served in a CPS case.

https://www.traviscountycps.com/interpreter
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• Any new incident of alleged physical or sexual abuse of a child being served in a CPS case, so long as
no other legal process, policy, or law prevents the notice, and so long as notification within 24 hours
would not compromise an ongoing CPS or law enforcement investigation, in which case DFPS shall
notify the Court and parties as soon as is practicable.

• Any instance in which a child is missing or has runaway and has not returned to their court approved
placement within 24 hours.

• Any instance in which a child is without placement for more than 24 hours.
• Any instance in which an Incident Report is created for a child who is without placement.
• Any instance in which a child is detained or incarcerated. Additionally, due to the confidential nature

of juvenile proceedings, if a child subject to a CPS proceeding becomes involved with the juvenile
justice system, in any jurisdiction, DFPS is not required to send this notice to any parties, attorneys,
or CASA who would not be party to a suit if the juvenile was the only subject child.

Additional details on providing the required notices to the court is outlined in the Order for Required Notices to 
the Court which are filed in each CPS case. (See Appendix for example Order for Required Notices to the Court) 

*NOTE: “Severe bodily injury” shall be defined, for purposes of this notification, as any injury for which a child was
taken to the emergency room/urgent care or required hospitalization and shall also include any injury for which
a reasonable caregiver would have taken the child to the emergency room, hospital, or urgent care, even if the
current caregiver did not seek such treatment.

Court Expectations and Procedure on Missing Children 
The Court considers a child being missing as a significant event affecting that child and expects DFPS to pursue 
every available option to locate that child. For children in the conservatorship of DFPS, when a child is missing 
DFPS must make a missing child report to the appropriate local law enforcement agency and the National Center 
for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC). Additionally, DFPS must notify the Court, the advocates for the child, 
the parents, any juvenile probation agency, and any appropriate embassy if the missing child is a citizen of another 
country. DFPS is also expected to file notices in accordance with Texas Family Code Section 264.018. Additional 
details are outlined in the Protocol on Missing Children. (See Appendix for Court Expectations and Procedure on 
Missing Children.) 
In the instance in which a child is missing but not in the conservatorship of DFPS but is being served by an FBSS 
unit in a Court Ordered Services case, DFPS must assist a parent or conservator of the child in making a missing 
child report and confirm that a missing child report has been made to the appropriate local law enforcement 
agency and follow any additional direction given by that law enforcement agency for next steps in helping locate 
that child.

POLICIES & PRACTICES FOR ATTORNEYS 

Application for Court Appointments 
The Court maintains a list of attorneys eligible and approved to receive appointments to indigent parents and 
children in Termination of Parental Rights civil lawsuits filed by the Travis County District Attorney's Office on 
behalf of the Child Protective Services division of the Texas Department of Family and Protective Services. To be 
considered for CPS court appointments, a CAFA Appointment List Packet for CPS Cases must be requested, 
completed, and returned to the Lawyer Referral Service of Central Texas for review. Details, requirements, and 
Court expectations are outlined in the CAFA Appointment List Packet. 
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Court Appointed Attorneys: Court Team Assignments 
The CPS Courts coordinate advocates, as best as possible, into Court Teams that align with the dockets based on 
docket hearing day of the week. Court Appointed attorneys may state a preference of which Court Team they 
prefer to be added to although this preference is not guaranteed due to a need to balance the teams. Teams are 
assigned based on either the Tuesday or Wednesday docket for temporary orders hearings (attorneys receiving 
appointments on new cases with their initial Show Cause and Chapter 262 (non-evidentiary) hearings set on 
Tuesdays or Wednesdays). 

Court Appointed Attorneys: Fee Bill Reimbursements/Approved Attorney Fees 
& Expenses 
The District Court Judges have approved certain expenses and reimbursement. These include paralegal or legal 
assistant fees at a specific rate, approved mileage for travel outside of Travis County, photocopies, postage, long 
distance telephone calls, service of citation charges, and a specific rate for hourly travel. The details on these 
approved expenses and reimbursements can be found in the Modified Policy on Indigent Attorney Fees for Civil, 
Family and Juvenile Cases located on the Travis County Courts website. 

Court Appointed Attorneys: Requesting Transcripts 
Requests for transcripts of CPS matters should be made directly with the designated Court Reporter who took the 
record. Transcripts for Appeals: In accordance with Texas Government Code Section 52.047(a), an indigent parent 
may receive a transcript for purposes of an appeal. An attorney for an indigent parent should submit to the Court 
a request to authorize preparation of the appellate record and a proposed order for fees to be paid by the County. 
These requests and proposed orders should be sent to the CPS submission email address: 
CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov.  Orders authorizing payment for the transcript by the County should 
be submitted to the Court Reporter upon receipt of the signed Order from the Court. Transcripts for Other 
Matters: In accordance with the Texas Government Code and local policies of the Travis County Civil Courts, an 
indigent parent is not entitled to free transcripts of hearings for non-appeal issues. Upon request, the Court 
Reporters for our CPS Courts will provide an estimate of the cost for a transcript, at the “indigent rate,” for a 
specified hearing. A party may pay “out of pocket” for a transcript for non-appeal issues, without the need for 
prior court approval. If a court appointed attorney is seeking reimbursement for the cost of a transcript, prior 
court approval is necessary. The Court uses discretion in approving these limited requests and a request for 
reimbursement of a transcript must be made by filing a motion and providing information as to why a transcript 
is reasonable and necessary. If approved, the court appointed attorney should notify the Court Reporter to begin 
drafting the transcript. Attorneys should allow for at least 10 business days for production of the transcript by the 
Court Reporter.  

Any attorney for a party in a CPS suit filed on or after September 1, 2023 may request a copy of the record of the 
ex parte hearing, in accordance with Texas Family Code Section 262.206(c), and the Court will provide that record. 
Requests for these records should be made to the CPS submission email address: 
CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov and should include the name of the party requesting the record.  

Court Appointed Attorneys: Related Matters 
Court Appointments for children and parents on CPS cases are for the scope of matters within the Termination of 
Parental Rights civil lawsuits filed by the Travis County District Attorney's Office on behalf of the Child Protective 
Services division of the Texas Department of Family and Protective Services. If a matter related to the scope of 
the appointment arises, a court appointed attorney must request permission of the Court to handle any related 

https://www.traviscountytx.gov/images/courts/Docs/FILE_STAMPED_Modified_Policy_on_Indigent_Attorney_Fees_for_Civil_Family_and_Juvenile_Cases.pdf
mailto:CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov
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matter and bill for time spent on the related matter. The court appointed attorney should file a motion including 
information on the scope of the related matter, the amount of time anticipated being spent on the related matter, 
and how the attorney work on the related matter would be in the best interest of the child/ren subject of the CPS 
case. 

Court Appointed Attorneys: Appeals 
In accordance with Texas Family Code Section 107.016(2), court appointed attorneys for parents remain as 
appointed counsel for the duration of the suit and any subsequent appeal unless otherwise ordered by the court 
with reconsideration of the parent’s eligibility upon motion of a party. All court appointed attorneys must be 
prepared to represent a parent through appeal or seek a substitution of counsel in accordance with these Practices 
and Procedures (i.e. attorneys substituting out of a case for the purposes of appeal must identify another 
appropriate attorney on the Court Appointment List who accepts the appointment). The Court does not issue any 
automatic substitutions for appeals.  

Court Appointed Attorneys: Judicial Approval of Out of County Travel 
The Court must approve any out of county travel related to the scope of the attorney appointment in order for 
the court appointed attorney to received reimbursement for reasonable time and mileage related to the travel. 
Attorneys should use the Request for Approval of Out-of-County Travel Form for approval from the court for 
reasonable and necessary out-of-county travel performed in conjunction with court appointed representation of 
parents or children in a CPS case. Additional details and instructions are included in the Request for Approval of 
Out-of-County Travel Form. (See Appendix for a sample Request for Approval of Out-of-County Travel Form) 

Attorney Ad Litem: Request for Waiver of Pre-Hearing Meeting 
Any Attorney Ad Litem requesting a waiver of the pre-hearing meeting required under Texas Family Code Section 
107.004(d) may do so using the Court’s Waiver of Pre-Hearing Meeting template. This template may also be used 
to request authorization to confer with the child or other individual by telephone or video conference instead of 
in person. The completed template may be submitted to the Court by email through the CPS submission email 
address: CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov. (See Appendix for a sample AAL’s Request for Waiver of Pre-
Hearing Meeting under Tex. Fam. Code §107.004(d) template)

Parent Attorney: Request for Waiver of Pre-Hearing Meeting 
Any Parent Attorney requesting a waiver of the pre-hearing meeting required under Texas Family Code Section 
107.0131 may do so using the Court’s Waiver of Pre-Hearing Meeting template. This template may also be used 
to request authorization to confer with the client by telephone or video conference instead of in person. The 
completed template may be submitted to the Court by email through the 
CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov email. (See Appendix for a sample Parent Attorney’s Request for 
Waiver of Pre-Hearing Meeting under Tex. Fam. Code §107.0131 template) 

Reports & Requests for Dismissal: Attorneys for Alleged Fathers and 
Unknown/Missing Parents in CPS Cases 
The Court regularly appoints attorneys in accordance with Texas Family Code Section 107.0132 and 107.014 for 
Alleged Fathers and for Certain Parents (whose identity or location is unknown or who has been served by citation 
by publication). These appointments expressly require certain prescribed duties and requirements including the 
submission of a “written summary” to the Court. Attorneys receiving these appointments must assure to send a 
courtesy copy of the “written summary” to the Court, after filing with the District Clerk, along with a proposed 

mailto:CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov
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Order for dismissal that they may want considered. These documents may be sent to the 
CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov email address for processing.  

Attorneys: Substitutions 
If a court appointed attorney is unable to accept an “Early Appointment” made prior to the initial Show Cause or 
Chapter 262 (non-evidentiary) hearing, that attorney should email the request to the CPS submission email 
address: CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov as soon as possible and the Court can initiate the substitution 
of counsel. If a withdrawal and substitution of counsel is necessary after the initial Show Cause or Chapter 262 
(non-evidentiary) hearing, the attorney requesting to substitute out of the case must identify another attorney to 
substitute onto the case and that attorney must also be on the Court’s approved court appointment list and on 
the same Court Team as the attorney substituting out. This includes times in which a conflict may arise for a parent 
attorney or for an attorney ad litem representing a sibling group. The Office of Parental Representation and The 
Office of Child Representation have some exceptions to this procedure when conflicts arise. Additional details and 
instructions for private attorneys on the court appointment list are included in the CAFA Appointment List Packet 
for CPS Cases. (See Appendix for Procedure for Submission Docket)

Attorneys: Substitutions for the Guardian ad Litem Role 
If a court appointed attorney ad litem is unable to serve in the dual role as both attorney ad litem and guardian 
ad litem and is requesting to have a separate guardian ad litem appointed (usually CASA of Travis County), that 
attorney ad litem need only send the request to the CPS submission email address: 
CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov  with the relevant information on the case (i.e. Cause Number, Style 
of Case in subject line). For any other attorney on the case requesting a separate Guardian ad Litem be appointed, 
a motion must be filed and the matter set for a hearing so that the attorney ad litem may present their position 
on the record. If the attorney ad litem is not opposed, this matter may be considered, by agreement of the parties, 
through the CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov email address. Note: If, for any reason, CASA of Travis 
County is unavailable to accept an appointment as guardian ad litem, a private attorney approved for court 
appointments may be appointed to the role of guardian ad litem. Any attorney appointed in this role shall be 
familiar with the Powers and Duties outlined in Texas Family Code Section 107.002)

Attorneys: Filing of Orders and Courtesy Copies 
Orders from CPS cases are generally filed with specific Clerks designated by the Travis County District Clerk. The 
Courts will file all Orders on CPS cases after the judicial signature is executed. The only exception is for Ex Parte 
Show Cause Orders, which the Travis County District Attorney’s Office has authorization to file with the 
appropriate Clerk. Attorneys on a CPS case should not attempt to file any orders with the District Clerk’s office 
themselves. Courtesy copies are not generally provided for statutory hearings or review hearings. If parties need 
a copy of any particular order urgently, they should request a courtesy copy from the presiding judge’s Judicial 
Executive Assistant.  

Attorneys: Dismissals 
Court appointed attorneys conditionally appointed and fully appointed to represent parents on a CPS case in 
accordance with the various provision of Texas Family Code Section 107.013 should be familiar with their 
appointment order and the nature of their appointment. In some circumstances the appointed attorney may seek 
to be dismissed and should submit a proposed Dismissal Order upon request to assure they are removed as 
attorney of record in the Court file.  

mailto:CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov
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Special Appointments: Immigration Attorneys, Disability Rights Texas & Juvenile 
Defense Attorneys (for non-Travis County Juvenile/Criminal Matters) 
In the event that a specially appointed attorney may be of assistance and in the best interest of a child or children 
in a CPS case, a party must request from the Court, by filing a Motion, such an appointment along with enough 
relevant information as to why the special appointment is in the best interest. The Court collaborates with 
immigration attorneys to handle Special Immigrant Juvenile Status and other immigration matters for children 
subject of a CPS suit. The Court may also be able to appoint Disability Rights Texas on cases to help a child or 
children with special education needs. Additionally, for children subject of a CPS suit with juvenile/criminal 
matters in a jurisdiction outside of Travis County, the Court may be able to appoint a Juvenile Defense Attorney 
to assist the child in that juvenile/criminal matter in another county. For any child with a Travis County 
juvenile/criminal matter, other court appointment lists or offices will be used to appoint an attorney to represent 
those children. These special appointments are subject to the availability of those specially skilled attorneys. 
Motions with the request for these special appointments may be sent by email to the Court through the CPS 
submission email address: CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov. (See Appendix for Procedure for 
Submission Docket)

Application for Mediator Appointments 
The Court maintains a list of mediators eligible and approved to receive appointments to mediate parties in 
Termination of Parental Rights civil lawsuits filed by the Travis County District Attorney’s Office on behalf of the 
Child Protective Services division of the Texas Department of Family and Protective Services. To be considered for 
CPS mediator appointments, an Application for Eligibility for CPS Mediator Appointments must be completed and 
returned to the Court for review at the District Judges’ Office or by email to the Appointments Fees email address. 
Details, requirements, and Court expectations are outlined in the Application for Eligibility for CPS Mediator 
Appointments in CPS Cases in the Travis County Civil District Courts which may be found on the Travis County 
Courts website. 

POLICIES & PRACTICES FOR GUARDIAN AD LITEMS 

Requesting Special Reviews as a Guardian ad Litem 
In accordance with Texas Family Code Section 107.002, guardian ad litems are not a party to the child welfare case 
but do have certain powers and duties. As the guardian ad litems’ outlined powers and duties may create 
circumstances in which they become aware of issues that they believe need to be brought to the attention of the 
Court, the Court allows any guardian ad litem on a case to request a Special Review hearing, if a court hearing is 
not already scheduled within a reasonable time. To request a Special Review, the guardian ad litem must submit 
a brief report to the Court describing the purpose for the request for the Special Review hearing. The report must 
be submitted to the court at CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov and all parties to the case must be copied 
on the email. The subject line of the email must include the phrase “GAL Special Review Request” along with the 
Cause Number and Style of the case. The Court will then review the report requesting the Special Review hearing 
and notify the parties if the request for a Special Review hearing is granted.  

mailto:CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov
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CONTACTING THE COURTS 

District Judge and Associate Judge 
The Judges may receive communications through their respective Judicial Executive Assistants or through the 
District Judges’ Office:  

Travis County Civil and Family Courts Facility (CFCF) 
1700 Guadalupe Street, 12th Floor 
Austin, Texas 78701 

For mail, communications can be sent to: 
PO Box 1748 
Austin, Texas 78767 

Court Staff 
126th District Court—Staff Attorney 
Viridiana Pulido 
Viri.Pulido@traviscountytx.gov 

126th District Court—Judicial Executive Assistant 
April Morton 
April.Morton@traviscountytx.gov 

126th District Court—Court Reporter 
Kasi Chapman 
Kasi.Chapman@traviscountytx.gov 

126th District Court—Judicial Aide 
Felicia Frasier 
Felicia.Frasier2@traviscountytx.gov 

126th District Court—Judicial Aide & CPS Court Coordinator 
Tammy Jitnoom 
Tammy.Jitnoom@traviscountytx.gov 

Associate Court—Judicial Executive Assistant 
Felice Garcia 
Felice.Garcia@traviscountytx.gov  

Associate Court—Court Reporter 
Cindy Barnsley 
Cindy.Barnsley@traviscountytx.gov 

Associate Court—Judicial Aide 
Kiara Johnson 
Kiara.Johnson@traviscountytx.gov 

mailto:Viri.Pulido@traviscountytx.gov
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Important Email Addresses 

Annie@AustinLRS.org: For attorney court appointment application.  

CivilAttorneyFees@traviscountytx.gov: For questions on attorney fee bills. 

Courts-Help@traviscountytx.gov: For questions about court technology or technical support for court-based 
platforms. 

CPS.CLE@traviscountytx.gov: For questions about court sponsored continuing legal education, upcoming 
presentations, or questions about the Travis County Model Court for Children and Families. 

CPSReports@traviscountytx.gov: For electronic delivery of court reports and certain required notices to the Court. 

CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov: For Early Appointment substitution requests prior to the initial 
hearing and agreed Motions and proposed Orders for attorney substitutions, as well as courtesy copies of any 
required “written summary” with a proposed Order of Dismissal for attorney appointments under Tex. Fam. Code 
Sec. 107.0132 or 107.014. Also, for agreed Motions and proposed Orders, in accordance with the Submission 
Docket procedures, as well as requests for Travel Authorization or Travel Waiver, and requests for Guardian ad 
Litem. 

AMJ.Submissions@traviscountytx.gov: For emergency communications to the District Court Judge, Aurora 
Martinez Jones, or for use as approved by the District Judge.  

LMR.Submissions@traviscountytx.gov: For emergency communications to the Associate Judge, Leigh Mathews 
Rodriguez, or for use as approved by the Associate Judge.  

mailto:Annie@AustinLRS.org
mailto:CivilAttorneyFees@traviscountytx.gov
mailto:Courts-Help@traviscountytx.gov
mailto:CPS.CLE@traviscountytx.gov
mailto:CPSReports@traviscountytx.gov
mailto:CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov
mailto:AMJ.Submissions@traviscountytx.gov
mailto:LMR.Submissions@traviscountytx.gov
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APPENDIX 
 (Example Orders and Sample Forms) 

Procedures for Early/Conditional (Limited-Purpose) Appointed Attorneys 

Diligent Search Report Form 

Sample Affidavit of Indigence and Request for Court-Appointed Attorney (English) 

Ejemplo de un Declaración de Indigencia y Solicitud para Recibir un Abogado Asignado por el Tribunal (Español) 

COS Scheduling Order 

TMC Scheduling Order 

Discovery Control Plan (Example—Commonly Ordered Provisions) 

Court Report for Adversary, Status and Permanency Hearings Order (Example—Commonly Ordered Provisions) 

DFPS Required Notices to the Court (Example—Commonly Ordered Provisions) 

Over One Hour Contested CPS Hearing Request Form 

Procedure for Submission Docket 

Procedure for De Novo Hearings 

Court Expectations and Procedure on Missing Children  

Request for Approval of Out-of-County Travel Form 

AAL’s Request for Waiver of Pre-Hearing Meeting under Tex. Fam. Code §107.004(d) 

Parent Attorney’s Request for Waiver of Pre-Hearing Meeting under Tex. Fam. Code §107.0131 

https://www.traviscountytx.gov/images/courts/Docs/parent-attorney-diligent-search.pdf
https://www.traviscountytx.gov/images/courts/Docs/20230510-Affidavit_for_Appointment_of_Counsel.pdf
https://www.traviscountytx.gov/images/courts/Docs/affidavit_indigence_spanish_form_CivilDistrictCPS.pdf
https://www.traviscountytx.gov/images/courts/Docs/Form_for_Judicial_Approval_of_Travel_12-2022.pdf
https://www.traviscountytx.gov/images/courts/Docs/Form_Waiver__AAL_Travel_CivilDistrictCPS.pdf
https://www.traviscountytx.gov/images/courts/Docs/Form__Waiver__Parent_Attorney_Travel_CivilDistrictCPS.pdf


The following is an overview of CASA of Travis County and its functions within the Travis County child welfare 
system. CASA programs are all independent and may operate differently in different jurisdictions. The following 
practices and innovations reflect only CASA of Travis County, though some of our innovations have been adapted 
or replicated by other CASA programs based on our lessons learned. 

I. CASA’s Role

CASA of Travis County is appointed automatically to all newly filed cases of child abuse or neglect and always as 
the guardian ad litem for the child, with powers and responsibilities as established in the Texas Family Code. CASA 
has been a member of the Executive Committee of the Travis County Model Court for Children, Youth and Families 
since its inception and participates in the collaborative work and pilot projects of the Model Court. CASA is also a 
member of the Travis County Collaborative for Children (TCCC) Steering Committee, which focuses on trauma- 
informed interventions for children who have experienced abuse or neglect. 

II. CASA’s Volunteer-based Model of Best Interest Advocacy

As established in the Texas Family Code, CASA is a volunteer-based organization. CASA recruits, screens, trains, 
and supervises community volunteers who serve in the GAL role on the cases to which they are assigned. At CASA 
of Travis County, all volunteers have professional supervisors on the paid staff of CASA, called Child Advocacy 
Specialists. CASA maintains staff caseload limits and performance standards to better ensure consistent volunteer 
advocacy in all cases. 

CASA volunteers are thoroughly screened, including personal and professional references, in-depth personal 
interviews, state and national fingerprint-based criminal background checks, child abuse and sex offender registry 
checks, and driving record checks. CASA provides a 39-hour training program to all volunteers, using a curriculum 
developed by National CASA with additional localized material. Additionally, CASA provides specialized trainings 
for staff and volunteers on family finding and engagement, trauma-informed advocacy, race equity and 
disproportionality, child safety, domestic violence, and other topics. Volunteers who successfully complete their 
screening and initial training take an oath before a judge. 

III. Family Finding and Engagement

CASA has staff and volunteers focused on identifying and engaging family members as supports for children. The 
overarching goal of this effort, which can be brought to bear on any case to which CASA is appointed, is to help 
children reach permanent homes faster, preferably with relatives, and, even if a permanent home is not achieved, 
to give children an understanding of their heritage and the supportive family members and other adults in their 
lives. 

CASA of Travis County 

Practices in Court and Advocacy 
Innovations 

2024 
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IV. Bridge to Permanency and Family Resource Specialist

CASA recognizes that children are better off with people they know in safe and stable placements, so we have 
dedicated resources for direct financial assistance to relative caregivers (for items such as rent, utilities, groceries, 
etc.) through our Bridge to Permanency program, and we have created a Resource Specialist to help families as 
cases near closure so that they can be successful and sustainable after the legal case ends. 

V. Child Safety

Children and youth in the child welfare system are vulnerable to ongoing abuse and exploitation. CASA of Travis 
County has taken steps to help mitigate those risks by implementing strict child safety protocols that include 
incident-reporting and high-risk case staffings. CASA’s Director of Quality and Safety works with staff and 
volunteers who identify safety concerns in their cases to make plans to help keep children safe and to request 
emergency hearings before a judge in urgent safety situations that cannot be otherwise addressed. CASA’s Child 
Safety Specialist makes extra visits to children housed in congregate care settings, beyond those made by the 
CASA volunteer advocates assigned to each child and reviews the policies and procedures of those facilities to 
help inform CASA’s best interest advocacy as it relates to child safety. 

VI. Teen Advocacy & Permanency Project and Crossover Docket

CASA's Teen Advocacy and Permanency Project (TAPP) serves youth who are at risk of becoming adults without a 
family or other long-term support. Staff and volunteers provide specialized advocacy in the areas of education, 
preparation, and healthy connections for these youth. CASA is working with the Travis County judges to pilot a 
specialized court docket to better support these youth. Additionally, CASA is appointed to 100% of youth on the 
Crossover Docket, for youth who are involved in both the child protection and juvenile justice systems. 

VII. Educational Advocacy

Advocates meet with counselors, teachers, and school administrators to closely monitor a child's educational 
progress and to help schools better serve children with behavioral issues or specific education needs. As the 
education advocate, CASA can especially help children who change homes and schools, ensuring the child does 
not fall behind during the transition and connecting new schools with previous ones. 

VIII. Drug Court

CASA is a partner in the Travis County Family Drug Treatment Court, a specialized program for families whose 
primary factor in child neglect is substance abuse and serves as GAL for children whose parents are participating 
in this specialized docket. 

IX. Race Equity & Disproportionality

CASA trains staff and volunteers to understand and address disparities and to challenge biases, and in so doing 
strives to develop cultural humility and awareness in working with children and families from different 
backgrounds. CASA also works alongside other community stakeholders to address racial disparities in the child 
welfare system to ensure positive child outcomes. CASA is a member of the Child Welfare Race Equity 
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Collaborative and of the Race Equity and Disproportionality Committee of the Travis County Model Court for 
Children, Youth and Families. 

X. Praesidium Accreditation and Certifications

CASA of Travis County is the only CASA program in the nation to become accredited for excellence in child safety 
practices by Praesidium, Inc., a company focused on abuse prevention in youth-serving organizations. CASA has 
numerous Certified Praesidium Guardians on staff and has worked with Praesidium to develop a CASA-specific 
training to help other programs strengthen their safety measures for children. 

XI. Grievances

CASA’s advocacy takes place within the context of litigation, and the courts have made clear their expectation of 
common-sense and courageous recommendations from CASA in children’s best interest. Some disagreement with 
CASA’s position or recommendations by other parties is to be expected and may be negotiated or brought to the 
judges. If, however, a party or their representative has any concerns about the actions of a CASA employee or 
volunteer they are encouraged to bring that information to the attention of CASA’s Senior Director of Advocacy 
or Chief Program Officer at 512-459-2272 or info@casatravis.org so that CASA may investigate and address it 
expeditiously. 

XII. Mission, Vision, Ethics, Values Statements

Mission: CASA of Travis County promotes and protects the best interest of children who have experienced abuse 
or neglect by empowering volunteers to advocate for their safety, well-being, and for opportunities to thrive. 

Vision: Quality advocacy, a safe home, and a promising future for every child in Travis County. 

Ethics Statement: It is CASA’s duty to promote the safety and well-being of the children we serve. We shall protect 
children from abuse and from practices that are emotionally and physically damaging, disrespectful, degrading, 
dangerous, exploitative or intimidating. 

Values: In working to achieve our vision, we act on the following core values: 
• Excellence in all our endeavors
• Inclusiveness, diversity, respect for all cultures and ethnicities: for children, families, volunteers, staff,

Board, and supporters
• Empowering the community through strong screening, training, supervision and support of volunteers
• Honorable and respectful involvement in the child welfare system, with the courts and all parties
• Independent and educated recommendations, true to our understanding of each child’s best interest,

that prioritize children’s safety and, wherever possible, preserve connections to their families
• Responsible use of resources to maximize our positive impact on the child welfare system
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Procedures for Early/Conditional (Limited-Purpose) Appointed Attorneys 

INTRODUCTION:  

The Office of Juvenile Justice & Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) has noted that: 

“The earlier the appointment occurs, the sooner the interests of the parent begin to be represented. 
Early appointment may enable the case to proceed faster, minimizing the length of separation 
between parent and child and clearing the way for delivery of needed services earlier rather than 
later.”12 

From 2009-2010, the Travis County Model Court for Children and Families engaged in a Parent 
Representation Pilot Project which was an effort to assign pilot project attorneys to all parents named in a CPS 
petition as quickly as possible after the signing of the ex parte/show cause order. Researchers from the National 
Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges (NCJFCJ) concluded that “parents in the pilot project received 
representation sooner than control cases. Attorneys appointed earlier in cases were more likely to be present at 
key hearings throughout the case.  Parents who received counsel early in their cases were more likely to have 
their cases dismissed or their children returned. Children involved in the pilot cases were placed with relatives 
more frequently and their cases reached final orders without being transferred to PMC.”13 

Based on the experiences, feedback, and research conducted, the CPS Judges have determined that the 
practices piloted in 2009-2010 would be expanded to all CPS cases under the modified procedures described 
below. The Travis County Model Court for Children and Families has adopted this model fully since 2015. At ex 
parte CPS hearings, judges now appoint attorneys for all parents in Travis County who are named in civil suits filed 
by the Texas Department of Family and Protective Services (DFPS) as a result of findings of child abuse and neglect, 
including cases for Court Ordered Services, Conservatorship, and/or Termination of Parental Rights. All attorneys 
accepting court appointments to represent these parents must become familiar with and follow the procedures 
as outlined.  

PROCEDURES: 
Each business day when the DFPS’ Petitions, Affidavits, and Proposed Orders are presented to a CPS Judge at an 
ex parte hearing electronically or in person on new cases, the CPS Judge will appoint all parents named in the 
Petition a court appointed attorney at the same time that the CPS Judge signs the Ex Parte Order/Show Cause 
Order, if the Judge is granting the DFPS request for a hearing and/or emergency removal. These appointments will 
be conditional on the parent’s eligibility for an attorney. The conditionally appointed attorney’s first duty will be 
to contact the parent and obtain information on eligibility to submit to the Court to request a full appointment to 
the parent, if possible and if the parent is eligible.  

Once Court staff notifies the District Attorney’s office and each court appointed attorney of these attorney 
appointments, the following procedures apply: 

12 U.S. Department of Justice’s Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Court Performance Measures in Child 
Abuse and Neglect Cases: Technical Guide, Published December 2008, From “Measure 3D: Early Appointment of Counsel for 
Parents”, page 104.  Available online at: http://www.ojjdp.ncjrs.gov/publications/courttoolkit.html  
13 Steve Wood and Crystal Duarte, Research Report: Assessing a Parent Representation Program in Texas  10 (June 13, 2013) 
(unpublished report, on file with the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges). 

http://www.ojjdp.ncjrs.gov/publications/courttoolkit.html
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1. The District Attorney’s office, through their staff, will email electronic versions of the relevant
pleadings in each case to all court appointed counsel and the court.

2. The appointed attorneys for parents have a limited purpose prior to having a full appointment
confirmed by the Court. Those attorneys will need to make reasonable and necessary attorney
efforts to obtain contact information for their client from the Petition, the Department, or other
reasonable means.

3. The appointed attorney must, no later than first hearing date, make diligent efforts to locate the
parent, determine whether the client desires to request court appointed counsel under Texas
Family Code §107.013, and assist the parent with completion, submission, and filing of an
“Affidavit of Indigence and Request for Court-Appointed Attorney”.

4. If completed, the attorney shall submit a copy of the completed Affidavit of Indigence to the Court
prior to the start of the first hearing.

5. If the appointed attorney fails to locate the parent or, if located, the parent does not oppose the
lawsuit or does not desire to request a court-appointed attorney, the appointed attorney must,
by Court order, submit a report of efforts to locate the client and not to appear at the first hearing.
The appointed attorney may, in that event, tender a proposed order seeking dismissal to the CPS
submission email address: CPS.Submissiondocket@traviscountytx.gov.

6. At the first hearing, the Court will make a finding regarding whether the parent is indigent or
otherwise eligible for an appointed attorney under Texas Family Code § 107.013.  If eligible, the
Court will make a finding that endorses the full appointment and the appointed attorney will
continue on as counsel of record for the duration of the case, through appeal (unless and until
there is a later substitution of counsel).

7. If the parent is not determined eligible, the parent may be ordered to reimburse the county for
legal fees and costs associated with representation.

EXCEPTIONS (AT THE DISCRETION OF THE COURT): 

Some cases are typically excluded from this procedure of early/conditional (limited-purpose) court appointments 
but due to legislative changes from the 88th Texas Regular Legislative Session, the Court may use discretion to 
make early/conditional (limited or full) appointments in typically excluded cases. If DFPS is only seeking an Order 
in Aid of Investigation or the allegations are that the parent is not in opposition to the suit such as in cases of 
Refusal to Accept Parental Responsibility, the Court may not make the court appointments as outlined. Also, when 
certain “inability to care” grounds in Termination of Parental Rights cases are pled or a parent is a minor, that 
parent will receive a fully appointed attorney at the ex parte hearing. Otherwise, early appointments will occur 
for all named parents in all cases in which the petition indicates DFPS is seeking Court Ordered Services, 
Conservatorship, and/or Termination of Parental Rights. Attorneys should carefully review all Orders related to 
their appointment upon receiving a new appointment to assure an accurate understanding of the nature of the 
appointment. 

DUE DILIGENCE: 

Attorneys receiving these early/conditional (limited-purpose) court appointments should make reasonable and 
necessary efforts to try to find their client. The factors listed in Arthur Andersen & Co. v. Perry Equip. Corp., 945 
S.W.2d 812, 818 (Tex. 1997) offers guidance on determining whether the fees associated with any efforts to 

mailto:CPS.Submissiondocket@traviscountytx.gov
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contact and locate your client would be considered reasonable and necessary. As always, court appointed 
attorneys must obtain prior approval from the Court before proceeding with any travel beyond counties 
contiguous with Travis County to receive reimbursement and approval of billing for this time. 

ADVOCACY TIPS: 

If no contact is made with a client: 

⊗ Do not request discovery. 
⊗ Do not file anything other than the due diligence report. 
⊗ Do not make an appearance at any hearing. 

Once you have made contact with a client: 

 Present the Affidavit of Indigence and Request for Court-Appointed Attorney to the Court prior to the
start of the first hearing, or sooner if possible. Note: Even if an attorney receives a full appointment at
the ex-parte hearing under one of the exceptions, it is reasonable to still make efforts to complete an
Affidavit to file with the Court.

 Evaluate answers based on Poverty Guidelines to determine whether you believe the client qualifies as
indigent for the purpose of court appointed counsel.

 If a client may not qualify for court appointed counsel, advise the client that they may need to
reimburse the County if proceeding with representation.

 If a client appears to qualify for court appointed counsel, proceed with legal work for the full
representation.
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CAUSE NO. _______________ 

IN THE INTEREST OF 

CHILDREN 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

IN   THE   DISTRICT  COURTS 

OF TRAVIS  COUNTY, TEXAS 

_____   JUDICIAL  DISTRICT 

PARENT ATTORNEY – DILIGENT SEARCH REPORT  

Comes now ___________________________ to provide the following diligent search report: 
(Name of Attorney↑)

This case is set on the ____________________ docket on _______________________. 
(Tuesday / Wednesday↑) (Date↑)

“On  _________________ I was appointed to represent __________________________. 
(Appointment Date↑) (Name of Parent Client↑)

conditional upon the parent’s eligibility for an attorney appointed under Texas Family Code § 107.013.  
By my signature below I certify that, within the time available since my appointment, I have made 
diligent efforts to attempt to locate my client. 

(Attorney should Check Applicable Boxes Below and Provide Details as Appropriate) 

□ Despite my best efforts, the whereabouts of my client are unknown to me and I have not been able
to communicate with my client.

□ I have located my client but he/she does not oppose the lawsuit or does not desire to request a
court-appointed attorney.

□Other Details on Diligent Search (attach additional pages as necessary):

Accordingly, by my signature below I certify that at this time I am not able to advise the court of 
whether my client qualifies for an attorney appointed under Texas Family Code § 107.013” 

Signed on the _____day of _________________, 20_____. 

_____________________________________ 
(Signature of Attorney↑)
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CAUSE NO. D-1-FM-23-00XXXX 
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CAUSE NO. D-1-FM-23-00XXXX 

IN THE INTEREST OF § IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
§

NAME § TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS
§

CHILD(REN) § 126TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

SCHEDULING ORDER FOR COURT ORDERED SERVICES CASE 

Came on this day for consideration the above referenced case and the Court finds that the 
following scheduling order is in the best interest of the child(ren): 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED THAT: 

1. Not later than 14 days from the date of the Show Cause Hearing held in this case, the
Department of Family and Protective Services (the “Department”) and the Respondent
Parents shall work together and participate in the holding of a Family Strengths and Needs
Assessment scheduled by the Department in order to develop a Family Plan of Service.

2. The Department (specifically, the newly assigned caseworker who is taking over the case)
shall notify all parties, CASA, and parties’ counsel of any change in CPS caseworkers within
72 hours of any change throughout this case.

3. The Department shall submit all service referrals for any and all parties, including the
children, within 21 days of this Order.

4. A Service Planning Meeting (which the Court finds may be a Family Group Conference)
shall be held no later than 15 days prior to the first COS 264 Review Hearing which is
Ordered below.

5. The parties shall attend the following hearings which are hereby set in this case and for
which the Department shall ensure notice is provided:

a. First COS 264 Review Hearing on DATE, 2023 at TIME a.m. (a date which the
Court finds is not later than 45 days after the Show Cause Hearing/Contested 262
held in this case);

b. Second COS 264 Review Hearing on DATE, 2023 at TIME a.m. (a date which the
Court finds is not later than 90 days after the Show Cause Hearing/Contested 262
held in this case);

c. Contested Short Docket Setting: One-hour contested hearing for extension
under Texas Family Code § 264.203(r) / Temporary Orders in SAPCR (if
relevant) / Chapter 262 Hearing (if relevant); to be held on DATE, 2023 at 8:30
a.m.  (a date which the Court finds is not later than 180 days from the date of the
Show Cause Hearing held in this case).

6. Further statutory hearings will be individually scheduled by the Court and shall occur on or
before the expiration deadline to be set at 180 days from the date the Order for Required
Participation is signed by the Court. (Expiration Date to be set in a separate Order).

7. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that mediation is authorized to be set in this case.
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8. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Respondent parents and their agents are not authorized
to remove the children from the State of Texas.

SIGNED this ________ day of _______________ 2023. 

_____________________________________ 

AURORA MARTINEZ JONES 
PRESIDING JUDGE  
126TH DISTRICT COURT 
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CAUSE NO. ________________ 

IN THE INTEREST OF § IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
§ 
§ TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS 
§ 

CHILD(REN) § ____ JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

SCHEDULING ORDER FOR TEMPORARY MANAGING CONSERVATORSHIP CASE 

Came on this day for consideration the above referenced case and the Court finds that the 
following scheduling order is in the best interest of the child(ren): 

It is therefore ordered adjudged and decreed that: 

9. Not later than 14 days from the date of the Show Cause Hearing held in this case, the
Department of Family and Protective Services (the “Department”) and the Respondent Parents
are Ordered to work together and participate in the holding of a Family Strengths and Needs
Assessment scheduled by the Department in order to develop a Family Plan of Service.
Separate meetings for each parent may occur as needed.

10. The Department (specifically, the newly assigned caseworker who is taking over the case) shall
notify all parties, CASA, and parties’ counsel of any change in CPS caseworkers with 3
business days of any change throughout this case.

11. The Department is Ordered to submit all service referrals for any and all parties, including the
children, within 30 days of this Order.

12. The parties are ordered to attend the following hearings which are hereby set in this case, within
the statutory timeframes, and for which the Department shall ensure notice is provided:

a. Status Hearing on ________________, 20___ at ______ _.m.;
b. Initial Permanency Hearing Before Final Order on ________________, 20___ at

______ _.m.; and 
c. Permanency Hearing Before Final Order on ________________, 20___ at ______

_.m. 
13. It is further ordered that mediation is authorized in this case, to be scheduled if/when

appropriate.
14. Further statutory hearings will be individually scheduled by the Court and shall occur on or

before the dismissal deadline of ______________________.

SIGNED this ______ day of _________________ 20___. 

_____________________________________ 

PRESIDING JUDGE 
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Example: Commonly Ordered Provisions for CPS Discovery Control Plan 

DISCOVERY 

A party or ad litem for a child (hereinafter ad litem) may undertake whatever investigation they 

deem appropriate and whatever formal discovery is authorized by this order.  In addition, the court shall 

carefully consider motions for discovery beyond that provided by this order as the need arises.  However, 

the court encourages cooperation to ensure full disclosure without costly and time-consuming formal 

discovery. 

Interrogatories 

Except with leave of court, a party or ad litem for a child (hereinafter ad litem) may not serve 

interrogatories.  In lieu of interrogatories, this order provides for certain standard disclosure upon request. 

Depositions 

Except with leave of court, a party or ad litem may not take oral or written depositions.  Upon a 

parent’s or ad litem’s request, CPS shall make available for an interview any CPS personnel with relevant 

information. 

Production 

Except as provided by this order with leave of court, a party may not serve a request for production. 

Upon the request of any party or ad litem, made in writing to the assistant district attorney assigned 

the case, CPS shall produce a copy of the deidentified case record in no more than thirty days.  A 

“deidentified case record” is a complete case record with any confidential information redacted.  After a 

record is produced, CPS shall supplement the record at least forty-five days before trial on the merits.  

Upon the request of a parent or ad litem, in a reasonable time and place, CPS shall make available for 

review all videos, audios, and photographs relevant to the case.  Upon the request of a parent or ad litem, 

in a reasonable time and place, CPS shall make available for review any written policies or guidelines 

relevant to the case.  Upon the request of CPS or an ad litem, in no more than ten days, a parent, guardian, 

or intervenor seeking conservatorship shall sign a release of information for all medical, psychological, or 

psychiatric records, and for all treatment records, including for drug or alcohol abuse. 
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Standard Disclosure 

Recognizing that Rule 194 permits a wide variety of disclosure requests, the Court finds it 

necessary, based on the reasons stated above, to specifically limit this disclosure as follows.  Upon request 

at least sixty days before trial, a party shall disclose at least thirty days before trial: 

1. Each fact witness that may be called, their name, address, and telephone number, and a brief

statement of their connection with the case. 

2. Each expert witness that may be called, their name, address, and telephone number, a brief

statement of their qualifications, a brief statement of the subject matter of their testimony, and the gist of 

their opinions. 

3. All documentary evidence in the possession of CPS or the ADA assigned the case not found

in the case record that may be offered into evidence.  Such evidence that comes into the possession of 

CPS or the ADA assigned the case after thirty days before the trial shall be disclosed when obtained. 

4. A list of all videos, audios, and photographs that may be offered into evidence.  All

such videos, audios, and photographs shall be made available for inspection. 

5. A list of any physical evidence that may be offered into evidence.  All such physical evidence

shall be made available for inspection. 

At least twenty days before trial, the attorney ad litem for the child or children shall disclose any 

item required by 1 - 5 above that may be part of the attorney ad litem’s case and that has not been 

previously disclosed by a party. 

At least fifteen days before trial, any party required to make a thirty-day disclosure may make a 

supplemental disclosure in response to another party’s or ad litem’s disclosure. 

If a request to disclose is made less than sixty days before trial, a party shall disclose at least thirty 

days after the request. 

DEADLINES 

As authorized by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, this Discovery Control Plan Order shall 

govern all discovery in this suit, including time frames and deadlines for said discovery. All pleadings 

must be amended or supplemented at least ten days before trial.  All discovery must be completed at least 
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thirty days before trial.  All parties must be named and served at least ninety days before trial. This case 

shall be tried on or before the dismissal date set. 

SERVICE 

All persons who do not have a lawyer shall maintain a current address on file with the Clerk. 

Pursuant to Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 21a, notice to a person without a lawyer shall be made by notice 

in open court, or personal service, or service to the current address on file with the clerk by sending notice 

both certified and first-class mail.  Parties without a lawyer are warned that the court will proceed upon 

such notice, and that they should therefore keep a current address on file with the Clerk. 
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Example: Commonly Ordered Provisions for Court Report for Adversary, Status 
and Permanency Hearings 

The Court finds that, in order for the Court to adequately prepare for adversary hearings held under 
Chapter 262, and status and permanency hearings required by Chapter 263, and court-ordered services 
case reviews under Chapter 264 of the Texas Family Code, it is imperative that the Court receive a timely 
court report from the Department in advance of all such hearings. 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the Texas Department of Family and Protective Services, by and 
through its Program Administrator for Region 7, or by and through any responsible agent or employee of 
the Department, shall provide a court report in advance of each adversary, status, permanency, and court-
ordered services review hearing scheduled in this case under Chapter 262, 263, or 264 of the Texas Family 
Code, in accordance with the following instructions and deadlines: 

Instructions: 
(1) The Department shall ensure that the Original court report is filed with the District Clerk’s

Office, in accordance with relevant statutes; AND
(2) The Department shall ensure that an Electronic Copy of the report is sent to the Court through

CPSReports@traviscountytx.gov email address, as approved by the District Judge.
a. All Reports sent to this e-mail address shall contain in the subject of the email the

following information:
Day of Week (Tue/Wed/Fri); Date of Hearing; Time of Hearing; Style of Case;
Cause Number

b. The Department shall ensure that electronic delivery to the Court is completed as
outlined above by no later than NOON on the third business day in advance of each
scheduled CPS hearing.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the above orders and deadlines are made in addition to and are not 
intended to modify the relevant existing statutory deadlines for filing and distribution of court reports 
under Texas Family Code Sections 263.303 or 263.502, or other applicable state law. The Court may also 
Order additional methods of delivery, as needed, for individual cases.  

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, should the Department fail to timely provide a court report in 
accordance with the above orders, the Department, or any responsible agent or employee of the 
Department, may be held in contempt of court for its violation of this court order and may be fined for 
such contempt and may be ordered to deliver court reports by additional methods.  

mailto:CPSReports@traviscountytx.gov
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Example: Commonly Ordered Provisions for DFPS Required Notices to the 
Court 

The Court finds that, in order for the Court to adequately support the best interest of the child/ren in 
this cause, it is imperative that the Court receive updated notices from the Department of Family and 
Protective Services (DFPS) when any significant event affecting any child in this cause occurs.  

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the Texas Department of Family and Protective Services 
(DFPS), by and through any responsible agent or employee of DFPS, shall provide the Court notice 
(Electronic Notice) within 24 hours, each and every time one of the following situations occurs for any 
child, subject of this suit: 

1. The hospitalization of a child for psychiatric purposes or due to severe bodily injury.*
2. DFPS learning of the pregnancy of a child.
3. Any new incident of alleged physical or sexual abuse of a child, so long as no other legal process,

policy, or law prevents the notice, and so long as notification within 24 hours would not
compromise an ongoing CPS or law enforcement investigation, in which case DFPS shall notify
the Court and parties as soon as is practicable.

4. Any instance in which a child is missing or has runaway and has not returned to their court
approved placement within 24 hours.

5. Any initial instance in which a child is without placement for more than 24 hours and notice once
placement is secure. (Note: Continual notice during the same instance of CWOP is not mandated.
Subsequent instances shall be noticed again in accordance with this Order).

a. Any instance in which an Incident Report is created for a child while they are without
placement.

6. Any instance in which a child is detained or incarcerated, in any jurisdiction. Additionally, due to
the confidential nature of juvenile proceedings, if a child subject to a CPS proceeding becomes
involved with the juvenile justice system, in any jurisdiction, DFPS is not required to send this
notice to any parties, attorneys, or CASA who would not be party to a suit if the juvenile was the
only subject child.

7. The death of a child, subject of this suit, or a respondent parent.
*NOTE: “Severe bodily injury” shall be defined, for purposes of this notification, as any injury for which
a child was taken to the emergency room/urgent care or required hospitalization, and shall also include
any injury for which a reasonable caregiver would have taken the child to the emergency room, hospital,
or urgent care, even if the current caregiver did not seek such treatment.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that DFPS shall ensure that the Electronic Notice is sent to the 
following email address: AMJ.Submissions@traviscountytx.gov. All Notices sent to this e-mail address 
shall contain in the subject of the email the word “NOTICE”, followed by information as outlined:  
Day of the Week (Tue/Wed/Fri); Cause No.; Style of Case 
All parties to the case shall be copied to the Electronic Notice.  

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the above orders are made in addition to and are not intended 
to modify the relevant existing statutory notices requirement under Texas Family Code Section 264.018 
or other applicable state law. The Court may also order additional methods of notice, as needed, for 
individual cases.  

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, should the Department fail to timely provide notice in 
accordance with the above orders, the Department, or any responsible agent or employee of the 
Department, may be held in contempt of court for its violation of this court order and may be fined for 
such contempt.  

mailto:AMJ.Submissions@traviscountytx.gov
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CAUSE #:  D-1-FM-________________  IN THE INTEREST OF: _________________________ 

Travis County District Courts 
OVER ONE HOUR CONTESTED CPS HEARING REQUEST (for matters set on or after Dec. 1, 2023) 

(1) IDENTIFY THE TYPE OF CASE, CURRENTLY: □ TMC  □ COS  □  PMC

Please select the assigned docket (for PMC cases please pick the docket the case was initially assigned to during TMC):

□ Tuesday Docket □ Wednesday Docket

□ Family Drug Treatment Court Docket □ Crossover Docket

(2) HOW MUCH TIME IS REQUESTED FOR THE HEARING (cumulatively for all parties)? _________________

(3) DESCRIBE WHY OVER 1 HOUR IS NEEDED? (Please elaborate in a manner that will justify the use of judicial
resources for the amount of time requested. E.g. “I am requesting 2 hours because this hearing will require the
testimony of X number of witnesses.”)

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

(4) NEXT SET HEARING DATE:   NEXT HEARING TYPE: 

TRIAL DATES:   

DISMISSAL DATE: EXTENDED DEADLINE? □ Yes □ No

(5) WHEN ARE YOU REQUESTING TO HAVE THIS MATTER HEARD?  IF THIS IS A TIME-SENSITIVE
MATTER, PLEASE EXPLAIN:

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Instructions: Please use this form to request a hearing in a CPS Matter if your matter cannot be heard in one hour 
or less.  If your matter can be heard in one hour or less, please DO NOT USE THIS FORM (unless specifically 
instructed to do so by Court staff).  Instead, please set any CPS matter requiring up to an hour directly through the 
Court Administrator’s Civil Calendaring Online (CCO) system available online at: 
http://www.traviscourtsapplications.org/portal.  ALL CPS motions requiring a hearing will be set on the MONDAY 
Contested CPS short docket associated with the docket day it is assigned to (or was initially assigned to for PMC 
cases). 

ATTORNEYS: Before completing this form, please file the written motion(s) relevant to this hearing and attach 
a file-marked copy to your email tendering this form.  If this is a de novo, please also attach the corresponding 
order.  

When you have completed ALL QUESTIONS on this form, please email the completed form and attached motion 
as a .pdf or .doc attachments (with a Subject Line of “Hearing Request D-1-FM-……”) to Tammy Jitnoom, Judicial 
Aide & CPS Court Coordinator for the Hon. Aurora Martinez Jones, at Tammy.Jitnoom@traviscountytx.gov  
You will be contacted by judicial staff regarding the scheduling of your hearing. 

http://www.traviscourtsapplications.org/portal
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If the court authorizes the setting you have requested above, please be aware that the authorization applies 
ONLY to the motion tendered with this form at the time the setting is requested.  After the setting is authorized, 
should the nature and complexity of the setting request substantially change (such as by amendment of your motion 
or filing of one or more additional motions), you will need to tender an amended setting request form or your hearing 
may be considered waived. If your setting is no longer needed or you believe your time estimate is less than the 
amount originally set, you are responsible for notifying the court as soon as possible.   Please be aware that you 
must ANNOUNCE through the Court Administrator’s Office by the deadline for any contested matter set on the 
MONDAY CPS Docket and you must APPEAR at the appropriate CPS Docket Call for your matter to confirm 
your setting and obtain notice of the time for your hearing.  Attorneys should plan to appear at the appropriate 
CPS Docket Call prepared to confirm details of the announcement and will receive more information at that time 
about the specific date and time the case will go forward the week of the setting.  Please also note that the Court 
does not provide notice to parties of CPS matters set and it is your responsibility to notify all parties in accordance 
with the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

__________________________________   ___________________________________ 
(Signature of Attorney Requesting Hearing)  (Your Phone# for Scheduling Purposes) 

___________________________________ ____________________________________ 
(Printed Name)  (Party Who You Represent) 

(Date Submitted) 

For Court Use Only 

☐ Request for over 1 hour approved, as requested.

☐ Request for over 1 hour denied.

☐ Request for over 1 hour approved with conditions/adjustments.

Conditions/adjustments (if any) 

Signature of Judge: Date: 
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Procedures for Submission Dockets 

INTRODUCTION: 

Since 2017, the Travis County Model Court for Children and Families has implemented and maintained a 
Submission Docket for quickly and timely getting signatures on court orders for agreed/uncontested matters. The 
Submission Docket is conducted through email only with specific procedures to obtain judicial review of certain 
matters.  

GENERAL PROCEDURES: 
Prior to sending matters through the Submission Docket, parties must be sure to have conferred with all attorneys 
first and have done everything needed to be ready for submission. Parties must be sure to send matters to the 
most appropriate Submission Docket email address, as outlined in these procedures.  

If a Judge directs an attorney to send a request directly to them (AMJ or LMR submission email), then the party 
should only send it to that one email.  If a Judge did not direct the attorneys to send a request directly to them, 
then they should only use the CPS.submissiondocket email address.  Parties should not be sending documents to 
multiple submission emails as it creates confusion and duplicate orders.   

If a case is assigned to Judge Martinez Jones from the long docket and there is a pre-trial matter (like a request 
for extension, motion for Zoom appearance etc.), the parties can send any submissions that she needs to consider 
directly to her AMJ submission, and not the general CPS.submissiondocket email. 

NOTE: Do not copy the submission docket email addresses with discussions between attorneys regarding any 
agreed/uncontested matters.  It is the Court’s expectation that all such discussions shall have already taken place 
prior to agreed/uncontested matters being sent to the submission docket. 

Email addresses used for CPS Submission Dockets:  

For General Submission Docket matters: CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov   

For Attorney Appointments and requests for Guardian Ad Litem: CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov  

1. For Standard Agreed Orders:
a. Motions must first be filed with the file-stamped version or proof of e-filing included with the

submission to the Court.
b. ALL other attorneys, pro-se litigants and the CASA supervisor, if any, on the case must be copied on

the email submission.
c. For Motions, confirm the email includes, at least, the following 2 attachments:

i. Motion: Attorneys must be sure the Motion has been e-filed, with proof of e-filing
included, before sending to the Court.

ii. Proposed Order: A Proposed Order should include all agreed signatures (all signature
pages must be included in the SAME attachment as the Proposed Order) as well as both
a line for the date and signature of the Judge. NOTE: In lieu of agreed signatures of all
attorneys, a Certificate of Conference the  Motion will suffice.

2. Email Subject Line: The Subject Line of each Submission Docket email shall be formatted as follows:

mailto:CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov
mailto:CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov
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DOCKET DAY / TYPE OF MATTER/ STYLE OF CASE/ CAUSE NO. 
E.g. “TUE / Agreed Temporary Order / ITIO Smith (D-1-FM-17-0000001)”
E.g. “WED / Request for Judicial Travel Approval / ITIO Smith (D-1-FM-17-0000001)”

3. Body of Email: The body of the e-mail may contain any additional notes necessary or relevant to the
submission. 

E.g. “Judge Martinez Jones ordered this in a hearing on 11/31/20 and asked me to follow up
with an order for signature.  Attached are the Docket Notes. ”
E.g. “These agreed orders are the result of mediation.”

4. Timing: Generally, parties should allow for up to four business days for matters to be reviewed through
any Submission Docket. In the event there is an emergency or urgent matter that requires more
immediate attention, attorneys should put “URGENT” in the subject line. If submitting an “URGENT”
matter, please elaborate in the body of the email why the matter is urgent and needs immediate
attention.  These will be reviewed by the Court on a case-by-case basis.  NOTE: Delays due to attorneys
or parties not acting diligently will not alone justify immediate attention to a matter.

5. Approval: If Submission Docket matters are approved and an Order is signed, court staff will return it to
the parties by a reply-all email including a note that confirms the attachment of a Courtesy Copy of the
signed Order. NOTE: Court staff will file all Orders. Attorneys must not attempt to re-file the Order with
the Clerk.

6. Rejection: The Court and court staff review all matters sent through the Submission Docket to assure
the matters are appropriate. The following are reasons a matter sent through the Submission Docket
may be rejected from the Submission Docket, without signature.

i. If an Attorney fails to comply with required procedures for the Submission Docket (Ie.
No proposed order attached, Subject line unclear, All attorneys are not copied)

ii. If a matter is not agreed on the face of the issue/no reasonable attempt was made to
confer with other parties.

iii. Requires research by court staff to figure out why a signature is being sought.

NOTE: If your matter is rejected from the Submission Docket, will have the option to either cure the 
problem and resubmit the matter back through the Submission Docket or if it cannot be cured, the 
matter may be set for a hearing. 

7. Matters Requiring a Finding by the Court: It is important that attorneys consider some agreed motions
will still need findings by the Court, which will require an Affidavit, if sent through the Submission
Docket. Examples of certain agreed matters needing Affidavits Include:

i. Motions to Extend the Dismissal Deadline
ii. Temporary or Final Orders with Conservatorship Agreements requiring the need to

overcome the presumption that parents be named Joint Managing Conservators.

GENERAL MATTERS ELIGIBLE FOR THE CPS SUBMISSION DOCKET & RELEVANT PROCEDURES 
(through CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov):    
The following CPS matters are eligible for the General Submission Docket: 

2. Agreed Motions/Orders: This includes the following specific agreed motions and orders:
a. Agreed Temporary Orders

mailto:CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov
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i. Agreed Orders for Return & Monitor
ii. Agreed Placement Change Orders (Especially when DFPS cannot agree only because of a

policy that prevents their agreement. I.e. there are no current safety concerns with the
proposed placement but there is criminal history that prevents DFPS from agreeing.)

iii. Orders for DFPS to pay for child care
b. Certain Agreed Final Orders (i.e. Non-Termination based on MSA, Agreed Dismissal)
c. Agreed Nunc Pro Tunc Orders

3. Specific things that need Authorization by Court:
a. Motion for Daycare Payment
b. Proposed Order for Parentage Testing

i. Should include in the Motion that:
1. The father is named in the petition.
2. Father (or Mother) has objected to paternity.
3. Date of Next hearing.

c. Attorney Travel Authorization
d. Waiver of Need for Attorney Travel

4. Standard Motions from the District Attorney’s Office (specifically including):
a. Proposed Orders for Substitute Service
b. Cite by Publication/Paternity Registry

5. Orders reflecting rulings that the Judge already rendered in a hearing but that the Court asked Counsel to
follow-up with after the hearing by tendering proposed written orders.

a. Include “agreed as to form” signatures or docket notes clearly showing what the Judge ordered
in the hearing.

ATTORNEY APPOINTMENT MATTERS ELIGIBLE FOR CPS SUBMISSION DOCKET & RELEVANT PROCEDURES 
(through CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov):   
The following CPS matters are eligible for Attorney Appointment Submission Dockets: 

1. Requests for Substitution of Counsel:
a. For any Substitution, please state in the Motion (if required) and in the Body of the email:

i. Date/Type of the next hearing; and
ii. Trial date; if scheduled.

b. Early/Conditional (Limited-Purpose) Appointment Substitutions that are requested BEFORE the
first hearing do NOT need a  formal motion, agreement of all attorneys, proposed order, or the
name of an attorney to be substituted in. Attorneys only need to send in the notice of being
unable to accept the appointment as soon as possible with the word “URGENT” in beginning of
the subject line of the email.

c. Any substitution for a Spanish speaking attorney does NOT need a formal motion, agreement of
all attorneys, proposed order, or the name of an attorney to be substituted in. Attorneys only
need to send in the notice of the need for a Spanish speaking attorney as soon as possible.

d. Other requests for substitution: Attorneys must assure all other requests for substitution include
a Motion, Agreement of all attorneys (plus client signature as appropriate) and Proposed

mailto:CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov
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Substitution Order with the name and contact info of an attorney who will be substituting in, from 
the appropriate Court Team. 

2. Request for Appointment of Counsel – Conditional, with Affidavit of Indigence, or for related matters
a. Any request from an attorney for a re-appointment or the appointment of a new attorney after

expiration of the original early/conditional (limited purpose) parent attorney appointment.
b. Requests for Disability Rights Texas (DRTX) as co-counsel:

i. Prior to requesting a co-counsel appointment of DRTX, attorneys must first call DRTX and
verify that they are available to take the appointment, if issued.

ii. If DRTX is able to accept an appointment, the requesting attorney must file a Motion for
appointment of DRTX and include a certificate of conference stating there is no objection.

iii. If the request is granted, the Court will prepare the order of appointment for DRTX and
send a copy of the order to DRTX for notification.

c. Requests for an Immigration Attorney as co-counsel:
i. Prior to requesting a co-counsel for immigration purposes, attorneys must first file a

motion for this request with additional information on matters expected to be addressed
by the co-counsel, such as eligibility for SIJS status. A copy of the motion should be
emailed to the Court with the request. Any proposed attorneys for this co-counsel
appointment, from the court appointment list, with experience in handling the matters
expected to be addressed should be mentioned in the request submitted to the Court.

ii. If the request is granted, the Court will prepare the order of appointment for any
Immigration Attorney co-counsel representation.

d. Requests for a Juvenile Defense Attorney as co-counsel:
i. If a child subject to a Travis County CPS suit has a juvenile/criminal matter in another

jurisdiction (not Travis County), the Court may consider a request for a Juvenile Defense
Attorney as co-counsel to the Attorney ad Litem, to assist in the juvenile/criminal matter.

ii. The requesting attorney may make an oral motion at a hearing or may file a Motion for
appointment of a Juvenile Defense Attorney and include only the County(ies) for which
the Juvenile Defense Attorney may need to assist the child and whether it is known if a
local attorney has been appointed to assist the child in the same matter. Attorneys should 
be cautious to limit information about juvenile matters in pleadings in order to maintain
confidentiality of juvenile records.

iii. If the request is granted, the Court will prepare the order of appointment for any Juvenile 
Defense Attorney co-counsel representation.

iv. NOTE: Any child with a Travis County juvenile/criminal matter will be appointed an
attorney to assist in those matters through a separate process. If an attorney has not
yet been appointed in the Travis County juvenile/criminal matter, an attorney can bring
this to the attention of the Court by oral update at a hearing or by sending an email
notifying the Court of the lack of appointment to the CPS submission email address:
CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov.

3. Request for Appointment of CASA of Travis County/Guardian Ad Litem
a. If someone other than the attorney in the dual attorney ad litem and guardian ad litem role is

requesting the appointment of a separate Guardian Ad Litem (either through CASA of Travis

mailto:CPS.SubmissionDocket@traviscountytx.gov
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County or otherwise), the request must specifically include whether or not there is an objection 
from the appointed Attorney ad Litem.  

JUDGE SPECIFIC MATTERS ELIGIBLE FOR CPS SUBMISSION DOCKET & RELEVANT PROCEDURES 
(through each Courts’ specific Submission Hearing email):  
The following CPS matters are eligible for Judge Specific Submission Dockets: 

1. Contested matters approved by the Judge to be heard by submission (Note: these must have been set
with a Motion and received permission for submission review prior. Even if all parties agree,
parties MUST still request approval for the matter to be heard by submission).

2. A true emergency/urgent situation (Note: your communication may be rejected if the Judge does not
deem it to be a true emergency)

3. Any other matter approved by the Judge.

Judge Specific email addresses are as follows: 
Honorable Aurora Martinez Jones: AMJ.Submissions@traviscountytx.gov 
Honorable Leigh Mathews Rodriguez: LMR.Submissions@traviscountytx.gov   

mailto:AMJ.Submissions@traviscountytx.gov
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Procedures for De Novo Hearings 

INTRODUCTION: 

Any De Novo hearing requested on a ruling by the CPS Associate Judge, in accordance with Texas Family 
Code Section 201.015, will be heard by the 126th District Court Judge, the referring court. These written requests 
for de novo hearing must be filed with the Travis County District Clerk’s Office in accordance with the relevant 
statute and a courtesy copy of the request must be tendered directly to the 126th District Court, copying the 126th 
District Court Judicial Executive Assistant and Court Reporter for the CPS Associate Judge, no later than 5:00 p.m. 
the business day following the day the request was filed with the District Clerk.  

SCOPE OF DE NOVO HEARING: 

1. Issues Specified in De Novo Hearing Request: The de novo hearing, before the 126th District Court Judge,
will be focused on the specific issues outlined in the request and the 126th District Court Judge will hear
testimony from witnesses only on these matters.

2. Email Address for Notice to the Court: Any request for de novo hearing must be sent to the 126th District
Court Judge at AMJ.Submissions@traviscountytx.gov and copy to the 126th District Court Judicial
Executive Assistant at April.Morton@traviscountytx.gov.

3. Record from Hearing Before the CPS Associate Judge: The 126th District Court Judge will also consider the
record from the hearing before the CPS Associate Judge, which is why notice must be made also to the
CPS Associate Judge Court Reporter. Judicial Court staff will secure a draft of the transcript for the Judge.

4. Notice of Request for De Novo Hearing to Other Parties: The party requesting the de novo hearing is
required to follow Texas Rules of Civil Procedure to notice other parties on the case of the request.

5. Pre-Hearing Documents: Upon receipt of a request for de novo hearing, the 126th District Court will set
the hearing, notice the parties, and give a deadline for parties to submit any written argument and their
proposed disposition of issues specified in the de novo hearing request, along with their witness lists,
including 1-2 sentences on the scope of each witnesses’ testimony.

6. Waiver of De Novo Hearing: Prior to a hearing before the CPS Associate Judge, the parties may waive the
right to a de novo hearing in writing or on the record, in accordance with Texas Family Code Section
201.015. This waiver does not affect the right of any party to file a motion for new trial or other post-trial
motions.

mailto:AMJ.Submissions@traviscountytx.gov
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Court Expectations and Procedure on Missing Children 

INTRODUCTION: 

The Court considers a child being missing as a significant event affecting that child and expects the 
Department of Family and Protective Services (DFPS) to pursue every available option to locate that child. For 
children in the conservatorship of DFPS, when a child is missing, DFPS must make a missing child report to the 
appropriate local law enforcement agency and the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC). 
Additionally, DFPS must notify the Court, the advocates for the child, the parents, any juvenile probation agency, 
and any appropriate embassy if the missing child is a citizen of another country. DFPS is also expected to file 
notices in accordance with Texas Family Code Section 264.018.   

In the instance in which a child is missing but not in the conservatorship of DFPS but is being served by an 
FBSS unit in a Court Ordered Services case, DFPS must assist a parent or conservator of the child and confirm that 
a missing child report has been made to the appropriate local law enforcement agency and follow any additional 
direction given by that law enforcement agency for next steps in helping locate that child.  

Since 2015, the Travis County Model Court for Children and Families has been diligent in working with the 
Texas Regional Office of the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (“NCMEC TRO”), DFPS, and other 
court partners for a common protocol for missing foster youth. The following outlined expectations and 
procedures are in place for the event in which a child in the conservatorship of DFPS is missing: 

 “Missing children” for the purposes of this protocol is as defined as a “Missing child” under Texas Code of
Criminal Procedure, Art. 63.001. DEFINITIONS.

 The Texas Regional Office of the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (“NCMEC TRO”) will
maintain a list of individual liaisons from DFPS and other court partner agencies.  Each agency will update
their liaison contact information with NCMEC’s Texas Regional Office on a yearly basis, at
NCMEC_Texas@ncmec.org.

 NCMEC, through its national 24-hour hotline, 1-800-THE-LOST (1-800-843-5678), will serve as a central
point of contact for law enforcement and DFPS regarding each missing child.  NCMEC will receive and
maintain all relevant information about any missing child and their case from all workgroup members and
others with information.  However, NCMEC can only share information with Child Protective Services (CPS) 
or the person with legal custody of the child, and law enforcement.

 Unless directed otherwise, NCMEC will produce and distribute a missing child poster, which shall include
photos and identifying information, for each and every missing child reported, provided there is sufficient
information to produce a poster.  There will be no information on the poster regarding the child's
conservatorship status with DFPS.

 DFPS will advise Child Placing Agencies (CPAs) that when a child is missing as defined in this protocol, the
CPA must notify DFPS and law enforcement as soon as possible.

 DFPS will review their policies and confirm that, after a missing child returns to care, CPS will ensure that
an appropriate trauma-informed debrief is conducted with the child to understand the reasons for being
missing, information needed if the child is missing again, and to seek a forensic interview with the Child
Advocacy Center (CAC) if the child has been physically or sexually abused during their period of being
missing.

mailto:NCMEC_Texas@ncmec.org
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PROCEDURE FROM THE COURT: 

The Court, in each instance, will consider whether: 

1. An assessment tool should be used by court staff to assess when a child is at risk of sex trafficking (if no
other advocate or agency has performed such an assessment);

2. Whether any additional supports or services are available to improve outcomes for the child and prevent
future instances of being missing;

3. Whether it is in the missing child’s best interest for the legal case to be dismissed (if requested by a party);
and

4. Whether any additional orders or Special Review hearings are necessary for cases involving missing
children in DFPS care.

PROCEDURE REQUIRED FOR DFPS: 

Upon receiving notification or information that a child in DFPS conservatorship is a “missing child,” Child Protective 
Services (CPS) shall, as soon as possible and in the following order, make a “missing child report” to: 

1. The appropriate local law enforcement agency; and
2. The National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC).

Additionally, CPS shall notify: 

3. The court with jurisdiction over the DFPS' conservatorship case;
4. The advocates for the child (I.e. Attorney and Guardian ad litem) within 24 hours after receiving

notification or information that the child is missing (and, after the initial notification, shall provide updates
to the advocates upon request);

5. The advocates for the parents or the parents themselves (if the parents’ whereabouts are known, their
parental rights have not been terminated, and they are not involved in the child’s disappearance);

6. The juvenile probation agency, if the child is on juvenile probation status; and
7. The appropriate embassy, if the missing child is a citizen of another country.

In making a “missing child report” to NCMEC, CPS shall include as much of the following information as possible 
to help identify and locate the child: 

 Child’s full name, including any known alias or nicknames
 Most recent photograph of the child
 Date of Birth
 Social Security Number
 Height and Weight
 Natural hair and eye color and if the child dyes/highlights their hair, wears wigs, or wears color contacts
 Skin complexion, race and ethnicity (if known)
 Condition of their teeth
 Description of any identifying scars, marks, or tattoos and their location
 What they were last seen wearing
 The date, time, and location where they were last seen
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 Law enforcement agency where the report was made and the law enforcement case number
 The name and contact information of the CPS caseworker assigned to the child’s case, including cell phone

and email address

As long as the child is missing, CPS must notify NCMEC at 1-800-THE-LOST (1-800-843-5678) each time a different 
CPS caseworker is assigned to the child’s case and share that caseworker’s contact information, including cell 
phone and email address. 

Upon receipt of information of a missing child, it will be incumbent on the child and parent advocates to determine 
if a Special Review hearing needs to be set prior to the next scheduled hearing.  

Upon receipt of information that child is no longer missing, CPS shall notify law enforcement and NCMEC as soon 
as possible. 

PROCEDURE REQUIRED FROM OTHER PARTIES: 
Upon receiving notification or information that a child in DFPS conservatorship is missing, the other parties in the 
legal case are required to do the following:   

1. Cooperate with any search or investigation by any law enforcement agency, as best as possible;
2. Provide any additional information to DFPS and/or the local law enforcement agency handling the missing

child report, as best as possible;
3. Be prepared and available (or have a back-up contact available) in the event an urgent Special Review

hearing must be called during the time the child is missing or upon recovery of the child;
4. Report to the Court any concerns with the failure of DFPS or any party to follow this Procedure on Missing

Children; and
5. Request a Special Review at any time it may be needed to assist in the location and support of the missing

child.
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